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Abstract: We present a summary of geophysical models of the subcrustal lithosphere of Europe. This includes the results from seismic
(reflection and refraction profiles, P- and S-wave tomography, mantle anisotropy), gravity, thermal, electromagnetic, elastic and petrological studies of the lithospheric mantle. We discuss major tectonic processes as reflected in the lithospheric structure of Europe, from
Precambrian terrane accretion and subduction to Phanerozoic rifting, volcanism, subduction and continent –continent collision. The
differences in the lithospheric structure of Precambrian and Phanerozoic Europe, as illustrated by a comparative analysis of different
geophysical data, are shown to have both a compositional and a thermal origin. We propose an integrated model of physical properties
of the European subcrustal lithosphere, with emphasis on the depth intervals around 150 and 250 km. At these depths, seismic velocity
models, constrained by body- and surface-wave continent-scale tomography, are compared with mantle temperatures and mantle gravity
anomalies. This comparison provides a framework for discussion of the physical or chemical origin of the major lithospheric anomalies
and their relation to large-scale tectonic processes, which have formed the present lithosphere of Europe.

‘Evidence obtained under different experimental conditions
cannot be comprehended within a single picture, but must be
regarded as complementary in the sense that only the totality of
the phenomena exhausts the possible information about the
objects.’
Niels Bohr
‘One cannot embrace the non-embraceable.’
Kozma Prutkov
The European continent comprises tectonic structures ranging in
age from Archaean to Cenozoic. A great variety of past and
present tectonic regimes within the European continent provides
a unique opportunity to analyse the effects of processes related
to plate tectonics (e.g. continent –continent or continent –ocean
collisions, leading to formation of continental orogens and subduction zones) and mantle dynamics (manifesting itself in magmatism, continental rifting and formation of large sedimentary
basins) on lithospheric structure.
The Precambrian part of the continent is formed by the East
European craton (EEC) that crops out in the Baltic and Ukrainian
shields and underlies the Archaean –early Proterozoic East
European Platform (EEP) (Fig. 1). The EEP is crossed by a cratonscale system of mid– late Proterozoic rifts in its central part
(Gorbatschev & Bogdanova 1993) and Palaeozoic rifts in its
southern parts, perhaps of plume origin (Lobkovsky et al. 1996).
A unique feature of the EEP is the existence of a thick (typically
c. 2 – 4 km, although locally 20 km thick) sedimentary cover
over most of the platform (e.g. Nalivkin 1976; Khain 1985).
Rapid subsidence of the EEP in the Palaeozoic was associated
with subduction during the formation of the Uralides orogen
(Mitrovica et al. 1996). The fundamental lithospheric boundary
in Europe, the Trans-European Suture Zone (TESZ), which was
first discovered from geological, palaeontological and magnetic
data by W. K. de Teisseyre and A. J. H. Tornquist (Teisseyre
1903; Tornquist 1908), separates the Precambrian lithosphere of
the EEC from the Phanerozoic lithosphere of Western Europe.
Recent seismic reflection/refraction and tomography studies
show a dramatic change in all lithospheric properties across the
TESZ (e.g. Zielhuis & Nolet 1994; Arlitt 1999; Sroda et al.
1999; Villaseñor et al. 2001). The Phanerozoic part of Europe
includes a mosaic of tectonic structures, such as Caledonian, Hercynian (Variscan) and Uralides Palaeozoic orogens, Mesozoic
rifts, areas of Cenozoic rifting and tectonomagmatic activity (the
Central European Rift System), and Cenozoic collisional

orogens often associated with subducting lithospheric slabs (e.g.
the Alps, the Pyrenees, the Carpathians).
The goal of this paper is to present a comparative overview of
lithospheric structure of the major tectonic provinces of Europe,
in an attempt to distinguish the effects of the tectonic evolution
of the continent from the Archaean to the present. The results of
numerous recent multi-disciplinary international projects in
European Earth sciences, the largest of which are the European
Geotraverse (EGT) (Blundell et al. 1992) and the EUROPROBE
programme (Gee & Zeyen 1996; Gee & Artemieva 2001), form
the basis of this paper. The extensive set of geophysical information available for Europe does not permit even simple listing
of the key publications. With the goal of summarizing the
present knowledge on the European lithosphere on a continent
scale, we have deliberately omitted local details. The comprehensive analysis of various geophysical data accumulated by the
EUROPROBE research during the past decade is presented in
the subsequent papers in this book.
With rare exceptions, the lithospheric mantle is inaccessible for
direct studies. Images of the upper mantle structure provided by
remote geophysical sampling are non-unique, and different techniques measure variations in different properties of the mantle
(e.g. density, elastic moduli and conductivity, which are related
to variations in composition, structure, mineral alignment, and
fluid and thermal regime). Geophysical data obtained by different
methods are, to some degree, complementary, such that integrated
interpretations of different data types may provide a comprehensive picture of the physical properties of the lithospheric mantle.
We combine the highlights of recent achievements in different disciplines of geosciences to provide the reader with comparative and
diverse information on the upper mantle structure of the major tectonic structures of the continent. Numerous recent seismological
surveys of the deep European lithosphere include a set of
continent-scale seismic tomography models. Comparison of
these models with thermal and gravity models for Europe
permits us to constrain an integrated model of the European lithospheric mantle, which reflects diversity in both its structure and
composition.

Precambrian lithosphere of Europe
The oldest crust within the European continent (in the Ukrainian
Shield, Stepanyuk et al. 1998) is c. 3.6 Ga old and thus is one of
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Baltic Shield

Fig. 1. Simplified tectonic map of Europe. TESZ, Trans-European
Suture Zone.

the oldest known on the planet. The oldest crust of the Baltic
Shield and the EEP is younger, 3.0 –3.1 Ga and 1.8– 2.1 Ga,
respectively (Fig. 1). The basement of the EEP is buried
under a thick cover of Proterozoic and Phanerozoic sediments,
which complicates dating of the basement rocks. Petrological
studies of mantle xenoliths from Precambrian cratons of the
world suggest that the crust and the entire lithospheric mantle
of the cratons were formed simultaneously and remained
attached ever since (Carlson et al. 1994; Pearson et al. 1999).
Therefore, one may expect that the lithospheric mantle of a
large part of the continent, from the Urals in the east to the
TESZ in the west, also has Archaean – Proterozoic ages. Knowledge of the ages of the subcrustal lithosphere is important for
interpretations of seismic and gravity data, as petrological
studies of mantle xenoliths indicate that cratonic lithosphere
has a unique composition, depleted in basaltic components.
The highest depletion is found globally in the Archaean roots
and it decreases in Proterozoic and Phanerozoic lithosphere
(Griffin et al. 1998). Low iron content in the Archaean lithospheric mantle has important geophysical consequences: it
implies higher (by 3 –5%) seismic velocities and lower (by c.
1.5%) density than in the Phanerozoic mantle (Jordan 1988;
Poudjom Djomani et al. 1999, 2001; Deschamps et al. 2002).
On the other hand, Archaean cratons have the lowest average
values of surface heat flow measured on the continents
(Nyblade & Pollack 1993). Low temperatures in Archaean lithospheric roots (Pollack & Chapman 1977; Artemieva & Mooney
2001) essentially compensate for the effect of the depleted composition on densities (Jordan 1988) and thus mask gravity
anomalies produced by compositional variations in the mantle.
However, low temperatures in cratonic lithosphere enhance the
effect of depletion on seismic velocities. High mantle velocities,
as observed in the EEC, are often interpreted in terms of ‘hot’ or
‘cold’ regions, but their origin can be both compositional and
thermal. For example, a 1% velocity increase can be caused
either by 4% Fe depletion or by 100– 150 8C temperature
decrease in the mantle (Nolet & Zielhuis 1994; Deschamps
et al. 2002). We present seismic and gravity models for
Precambrian Europe and compare them with thermal models
to distinguish structural and compositional variations in the
lithospheric mantle.

Seismic data. Most of the data on the lithospheric structure of the
EEC come from the Baltic Shield, for which interpretations of
seismic reflection/refraction profiles, regional upper mantle
seismic tomography, electromagnetic, xenolith, thermal and
elastic data became available over recent decades. This extensive
dataset provides important information on the lithospheric evolution of the Baltic Shield since the Archaean and reveals the presence of a thick lithospheric keel beneath it. A 180–230 km thick
lithosphere has been interpreted from explosion P-wave data along
the long-range refraction FENNOLORA profile in the northern
part of the Baltic Shield (Guggisberg & Berthelsen 1987). The
existence of a high-velocity upper mantle down to 200– 250 km
beneath most of the EEC, including the Baltic Shield, is supported
by regional dispersion analysis of long-period Rayleigh waves and
by large-scale P- and S-wave seismic tomography models
(Calcagnile 1982, 1991; Bijwaard & Spakman 2000; Shapiro &
Ritzwoller 2002; Boschi et al. 2004) (Fig. 2). However, most
surface-wave models lose resolution at depths below c. 200–
250 km and cannot provide reliable constraints on mantle structure
below this depth (e.g. Panza et al. 1986).
Some regional high-resolution P-wave tomography models have
been interpreted as indicators of the existence of high seismic velocities (þ2% anomaly compared with the global continental
model iasp91, Kennett & Engdahl 1991) down to 250 + 50 km
under the Baltic Shield of Finland (Bock et al. 2001; Sandoval
et al. 2004). The region with the thickest lithospheric keel is
located at the suture between the Archaean and early Proterozoic
provinces, and spatially coincides with the anomalously thick
crust that has formed during Palaeoproterozoic accretion of Svecofennian terranes to the Archaean Karelian block (Korja et al.
1993). The small size of the region (c. 200 km  300 km),
where both the crust and the lithosphere have anomalous thicknesses, suggests that both crustal and lithospheric roots could
have been formed during the same tectonic event and may represent a unique preserved remnant of an ancient subduction
zone. This hypothesis is supported by xenolith data that indicate
a compositionally stratified mantle in the region (Peltonen et al.
1999), and by an eastward-dipping high-velocity anomaly in the
mantle beneath the Archaean –Proterozoic suture (Sandoval
et al. 2004). The geographical distribution of mid-Proterozoic
rapakivi granite intrusions at the western and southern sides of
the anomalous region of thick lithosphere suggests a deflection
of ascending magmas by the pre-existing lithospheric keel. This
deflection of mantle heat and magma could have assisted the survival of this thick keel during the mid-Proterozoic tectonothermal
activity in the region, which ‘embraces’ the anomalous region of
thick lithosphere and led to the formation of the Baltic –Bothnian
Sea basin.
A layer with reduced seismic velocities (c. 8.1 km s21 for the
mean model) has been identified at the depth range of
100– 160 km within the high-velocity (8.6 km s21 at 100 km
depth) lithospheric mantle of the Baltic Shield (Perchuc &
Thybo 1996). Similar seismic velocity structure has been revealed
for the Archaean part of the Karelian province in a recent surfacewave based seismic tomography survey (Bruneton et al. 2004),
similar to recent results from the Canadian Shield and Greenland
(Darbyshire 2005). Tomographic inversion for velocities in the
upper mantle in the Baltic Shield, based on the FENNOLORA
data, suggests that the 100–160 km depth interval is also characterized by very small S-wave velocities, corresponding to a much
more pronounced reduction in velocity for S waves than for
P waves (Abramovitz et al. 2002). The nature of the reducedvelocity zone is still debated. Alternative interpretations include
(1) regional metasomatism (Bruneton et al. 2004); (2) the presence
of pockets of small-percentage melting or fluids (Perchuc & Thybo
1996), probably associated with ancient subduction zones
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(although the layer may be at supersolidus temperatures;
Abramovitz et al. 2002); (3) petrological heterogeneities in the
lithosphere (e.g. a compositional boundary from a highly depleted
upper lithosphere to a less depleted lower lithosphere can produce
a seismic pattern similar to the top of a low-velocity zone;
Artemieva 2003).
However, neither the existing seismic models nor petrographic
data on mantle xenoliths (Kukkonen & Peltonen 1999) require
the presence of asthenospheric material in the upper 250–
300 km beneath the Archaean –early Proterozoic part of the
Baltic Shield. This conclusion is supported by electromagnetic
studies in the region (Korja 1990), in which no highly conductive
asthenospheric layer has been identified beneath the Finnish part
of the Baltic Shield. Earlier interpretations of a high-conductivity
layer below 100– 130 km depth (e.g. Jones 1982, 1984) should
be considered with caution, as they did not account for
high-latitude (.608) distortions of the magnetic field (Osipova
et al. 1989).
Seismic evidence for Precambrian plate tectonics. At present, Precambrian plate tectonic processes are reliably identified only
from deep mantle reflectors and associated structures in active
seismic reflection surveys. Teleseismic tomography cannot
resolve small velocity contrasts (e.g. ,1%) in the lithospheric
mantle beneath Archaean and Proterozoic terranes (e.g. Poupinet
et al. 1997; Sandoval et al. 2004). With the exception of the
Archaean – Proterozoic suture in the Baltic Shield (as discussed
in the previous section) and the Southern Baltic Sea (Abramovitz et al. 1997), neither the anomalous crustal structure
typical for modern collisional orogens, nor a linear high-velocity
seismic anomaly in the mantle (which might indicate the presence of a subducting slab) is documented for Proterozoic collisional structures. The only robust dipping high-velocity ‘slab’
anomaly in a cratonic root has been distinguished recently in
P- and S-seismic tomography studies along the Western
Superior Transect (Canada) down to c. 660 km depth (Sol
et al. 2002). Otherwise, the oldest slab of subducted lithosphere
individually recognized in the mantle from teleseismic tomographic data is Jurassic in age (van der Voo et al. 1999). Welldocumented evidence for Precambrian plate tectonic processes
was first presented by the BABEL Working Group (1989) for
the Baltic Shield. Older relict (2.7 –2.8 Ga) subduction has
been imaged in seismic reflection studies by the Canadian
LITHOPROBE programme in the Superior province (e.g.
Calvert et al. 1995; Clowes et al. 1996) and in the Slave craton
(Bostok 1998; Cook et al. 1998, 1999; Aulbach et al. 2001).
Analogy between the observed reflection geometries and modern
subduction zones allows interpretations of seismic images as
ancient subduction of former oceanic crust (van der Velden &
Cook 1999). Dipping mantle reflectors are of a particular importance,
as they are interpreted as relict subduction zones.
Two large-scale high-resolution marine seismic reflection
experiments in the Baltic Shield (BABEL in the Bothnian Gulf
and ‘Mobil Search’ in the Skagerrak between Norway and
Denmark) have found evidence for sets of dipping mantle reflectors, which provide new insights into Precambrian tectonic processes. Distinct, dipping sub-Moho reflections have been
identified at 40– 110 km depths (BABEL Working Group 1990,
1993; Lie et al. 1990). Dipping at a 15 –358 angle, these reflections can be traced laterally over distances of up to 100 km,
and in two out of three occurrences they are accompanied by a
sharp 5– 7 km offset of Moho. By analogy between the reflectivity patterns in the Baltic Shield and Cenozoic (e.g. the Alps and
the Pyrenees) and Palaeozoic (the Caledonides and the Appalachians) orogens, these mantle reflectors are interpreted as relics
of Proterozoic (0.9– 1.2 Ga and 1.8– 1.9 Ga) tectonic processes
related to Svecofennian and Sveconorwegian plate convergence,
subduction and accretion of terranes onto the Archaean nucleus
of the Baltic Shield (BABEL Working Group 1990, 1993b).
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This tectonic interpretation is supported by Sm – Nd isotopic
data from the exposed volcanic arc complex in the Baltic
Shield (Öhlander et al. 1993). Recent analysis of
lithospheric-scale seismic data from 1.90– 1.85 Ga subduction
zones at the Slave and Baltic cratonic margins (Snyder 2002)
reveals strong similarity between them and modern tectonic
analogues.
Thermal and xenolith data. Surface heat-flow values within the
Baltic Shield are close to the global average for Precambrian
cratons, 30– 50 mW m22 (Nyblade & Pollack 1993), although
extremely low values (20– 30 mW m22) have been reported for
the southern part of the Finnish –Karelian province (Balling
1995; Kukkonen & Joeleht 1996) (Fig. 3). Several thermal
models for the upper mantle of the Baltic Shield indicate that variations in the surface heat flow largely result from heterogeneous
heat production in the crust (Pinet & Jaupart 1987; Kukkonen
1998). Estimates of Moho temperatures vary from 350 8C to
600 8C (Balling 1995; Kukkonen & Joeleht 1996; Rasquale
et al. 2001; Artemieva 2003); large scatter comes not only from
different model constraints but also from a highly heterogeneous
crustal structure, varying in thickness from c. 30 km in the
Caledonides to c. 60 km at the Archaean – Proterozoic suture in
southern Finland.
Thermal models suggest that in the Archaean –early Proterozoic part of the Baltic Shield the thickness of the thermal boundary layer with predominantly conductive heat transfer (thermal
lithosphere) is in the range from 200 to 280 km (Rasquale
et al. 2001; Artemieva 2003). These values are in agreement
with regional seismic tomography models, in which no lowvelocity layer has been found down to a 250– 300 km depth
(Fig. 4).
However, a direct quantitative comparison of lithospheric thickness constrained by diverse techniques is inadequate, as they
measure different physical properties of the upper mantle
(Artemieva & Mooney 2002). For example, the difference
between ‘seismic’ lithosphere (defined as the seismic highvelocity region on the top of the mantle) and ‘thermal’ lithosphere
(defined as the depth at which the geotherm intersects the mantle
adiabat or becomes supersolidus) can be up to several tens of kilometres (Jaupart & Mareschal 1999); this difference approximately
corresponds to the thickness of the transition zone between purely
conductive and purely convective heat transfer. In tomography
studies, where seismic lithosphere is considered as the layer
above the convecting mantle, its base is defined either as a
zone of high velocity gradient or the bottom of a layer with positive velocity anomalies. However, seismic tomography and
seismic refraction models would not necessarily indicate the
same depth to the base of the lithosphere. In seismic reflection
surveys, strong mantle reflectors are often interpreted as
the base of the seismic lithosphere, as it is assumed that they
originate at the transition from the lithosphere to a zone of
partial melt (Lie et al. 1990). Furthermore, the base of the
seismic lithosphere should be a diffuse boundary if the decrease
of the seismic velocities associated with the lithospheric base is
caused by high-temperature relaxation or by partial melting
(Anderson 1989).
Xenolith geotherms for mantle-derived peridotites from kimberlite pipes of the Finnish part of the Baltic Shield and the Arkhangelsk
region confirm low mantle temperatures (Kukkonen & Peltonen
1999; Kukkonen et al. 2003; Malkovets et al. 2003) (see Fig. 6).
Peridotites from Finnish xenoliths suggest that lithospheric mantle
extends down to at least 240 km depth (the depth from which the
deepest xenoliths originated) (Kukkonen & Peltonen 1999) as
the peridotites show no variations in texture or composition that
could be interpreted as indicators of the transition zone from conductive to convective heat transfer. For example, high-temperature
sheared peridotites are absent even in the deepest sampled part of
the lithospheric column.
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Fig. 2. Cross-section of the European lithosphere at depths of 150 km and 250 km. Most of the Precambrian part of the continent has high seismic velocities and
low attenuation, at least partly caused by low mantle temperatures. In contrast, Phanerozoic Europe is characterized by low seismic velocities, high attenuation
and high temperatures. (a) P-wave velocity perturbations with respect to the ak135 model (based on the tomography model of Bijwaard & Spakman (2000),
smoothed by Gaussian filtering). The lateral resolution of the model is very uneven. High resolution (c. 100 km) is achieved for regions with a good coverage of
events and stations (Southern and Western Europe). For the EEP the lateral resolution is very low (500–1000 km) and this region is shown white. The vertical
resolution of P-wave tomography models is poor, as body waves sample the entire mantle with almost vertical propagation. Most of the anomalies seen in the map
propagate to deeper levels (see. (c)). (b) Rayleigh-wave phase velocities (based on the global model of Shapiro & Ritzwoller 2002). The vertical resolution is
50–100 km for the upper 250 km and coverage disappears at deeper levels; the lateral resolution does not exceed 500–1000 km. (c) As (a) for 265 km depth (based
on the model of Bijwaard & Spakman 2000). The low lateral resolution for the eastern Baltic Shield and EEP, should be noted. (d) As (b) for 250 km depth
(based on the global model of Shapiro & Ritzwoller 2002). The surface wave inversion loses resolution below depths of c. 250 km.
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Fig. 2. Continued. (e) P-wave velocity perturbations with respect to the sp6 reference model (based on the tomography model of Piromallo & Morelli (2003), defined over
the equi-spaced nodes with 0.58 spacing). The model has been smoothed by Gaussian filtering. Vertical resolution is low compared with surface-wave tomography. The
model resolves similar features in the upper mantle as the model of Bijwaard & Spakman (2000). (f) Mantle temperatures (in 8C) at 150 km depth (Artemieva 2003,
complemented by new data for Western Europe). Temperatures for the EEC are constrained by surface heat flow for steady-state conductive heat transfer; geotherms for
Western Europe are constrained by lithospheric thickness data derived from different seismic models and assuming that 1300 8C is reached at the lithospheric base. The
uncertainty in temperatures is c. 10 –15%, but for western Europe can be locally larger. Lateral resolution is c. 50–500 km. (g) Rayleigh-wave tomography for velocity
model at 150 km depth (based on the model of Billien et al. 2000). The model is constrained effectively to 12th-degree spherical harmonics with a vertical resolution of c.
50–80 km at 150 km depth. (h) Rayleigh-wave tomography for inverse attenuation at 150 km depth (based on the model of Billien et al. 2000). The model is constrained
effectively to 12th-degree spherical harmonics with a vertical resolution of c. 50 –80 km at 150 km depth.
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Fig. 3. Surface heat flow in Europe (after Pollack et al. 1993, updated for
new heat-flow data); a low-pass filter has been applied to remove
short-wavelength anomalies caused by shallow effects (e.g. heterogeneities in
crustal heat production and conductivity). Stars show locations of mantle
xenoliths discussed in the text.

East European Platform
Seismic data. The lithospheric mantle of the EEP is not studied as
extensively as the upper mantle of the Baltic Shield.
Continent-scale seismic tomography models (Fig. 2), especially
for body waves, have insufficient resolution for the northeastern
parts of the EEP as there are few seismic events and the distribution of stations is sparse. Regional electromagnetic models
are limited to models of crustal conductivity. With rare exceptions, seismic reflection or refraction profiles do not image the
lithosphere deeper than 50– 60 km (Vinnik & Ryaboy 1981;
Garetskii et al. 1990; Grad & Tripolsky 1995; Kostyuchenko
et al. 1999; EUROBRIDGE Working Group & EUROBRIDGE’95
2001; Grad et al. 2002; Thybo et al. 2003). Weak mantle reflectivity along the profiles, which image the lithosphere of the EEP
to a significant depth, suggests either that the entire cratonic root
was formed in a fast thermal event in the Precambrian, or that
pre-existing reflectivity has been erased by later tectonic processes. However, the lack of significant tectonic activity in
most of the EEC since the Precambrian rules out the latter
hypothesis.
Recent P- and S-wave tomography of the upper mantle of the
entire EEP has demonstrated that it is characterized by constant
shear velocities (4.65 km s21) in the depth range 100– 250 km
and radial anisotropy (c. 5%) down to a depth of 200–250 km,
where the anisotropy decreases sharply to c. 2% (Matzel &
Grand 2004). The depth of 250 km is interpreted as a transition
from dislocation deformation to diffusion creep and thus may
be considered as a rheological base of the EEP lithosphere.
Seismic refraction data indicate that the lithosphere of the northern EEP (along the Peaceful Nuclear Explosion (PNE) profile
Quartz) is c. 200 km thick (Mechie et al. 1993; Ryberg et al.
1996); the base of the lithosphere is likely to have a transitional
character as no sharp velocity contrast was found at the inferred
lithospheric base. Waveform inversion for the upper mantle

structure in the western part of the EEP along the 308E meridian
revealed similar values of lithospheric thickness, c. 200 km
(Paulssen et al. 1999). These estimates of the seismic base of
the lithosphere are, on the whole, in agreement with thermal estimates of the lithospheric thickness of the EEP, c. 170– 200 km
with small regional variations within the accuracy of the model
(Artemieva 2003; Fig. 4c).
Similar to the Baltic Shield, a pronounced reduced-velocity
channel at a depth of 105– 130 km has been identified within
the lithospheric mantle of the northeastern EEP along the PNE
profile Quartz (Ryberg et al. 1996). According to travel-time
inversion of seismic data along the PNE profiles Quartz and
Kraton, this feature extends eastwards as a continuous layer for
at least 3000 km into the West Siberian Basin and the Siberian
Shield (Nielsen et al. 1999). Similar reduced-velocity layers
have been reported earlier for other cratonic regions of the
world (Grand & Helmberger 1984; LeFevre & Helmberger
1989; Pavlenkova et al. 1996; Darbyshire 2005) and suggest
that it may be a global characteristic of Precambrian lithosphere
(Thybo & Perchuc 1997; Thybo 2006). The proposed models for
such a layer, with a relatively low seismic velocity within
high-velocity cratonic root, include the presence of fluids,
partial melts (or temperature close to the solidus), metasomatism,
or compositional variations. For example, in North America, a
low-velocity zone was found in an S-wave model but was
not observed in a P-wave model, which suggests that it is an
indicator of a partially molten zone (Rodgers & Bhattacharyya
2001).
Thermal data. The EEP is characterized by relatively homogeneous
values of the surface heat flow (35– 45 mW m22, Fig. 3), that are
within the range of the global average for the Archaean – early Proterozoic cratons of the world (Nyblade & Pollack 1993). Slightly
higher values (40 – 55 mW m22) have been measured in the
southern parts of the platform although, locally, thermal anomalies
can reach values as high as 70– 90 mW m22 (i.e. in the Pripyat
Trough). The transition to the Phanerozoic lithosphere of
Western Europe is marked by a sharp step-like increase in surface
heat flow by c. 20 mW m22 (Fig. 3).
The thickness of the thermal lithosphere within the EEP has
been estimated to be 170– 200 km (Cermak 1982; Artemieva
2003; Majorowicz et al. 2003) (Fig. 4c). Surprisingly, the
Ukrainian Shield, which is the oldest part of the European continent, has similar lithospheric thickness, 180– 220 km (Kutas
1979). Such values have also been reported for the Archaean lithosphere of South Africa and Australia (Jaupart & Mareschal 1999;
Artemieva & Mooney 2001). These cratons are among the oldest
on the Earth: the major crust-forming events in the Kaapvaal,
Zimbabwe, Indian and Pilbara cratons and the Greenland Shield
occurred at c. 3.0– 3.5 Ga, whereas in the East European, Siberian
and North American cratons the major crust-forming events
occurred significantly later, c. 1.8– 2.5 Ga (Goodwin 1996).
The large difference in lithospheric thickness of Precambrian
regions, which were assembled into cratons at different times
(Artemieva 2006), poses the question of whether different tectonic
and/or mantle processes have operated in the early and
late Archaean and led to the formation of cratons with significantly
different lithospheric structures (Artemieva & Mooney 2002;
Artemieva et al. 2002). As Re –Os isotope studies indicate
similar geological ages (i.e. approximately the ages of crustal
differentiation; Richardson et al. 1993) for all of the Archaean
cratons, it is likely that anomalously thick lithospheric roots
could have formed by different intensities of tectonic modification
of pre-existing terranes during the cratonization stage and not as
a result of different differentiation processes within the deep
mantle.
Precambrian rifts within the EEP. Mantle processes have played an

important role in the evolution of the continental lithosphere since
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Fig. 4. Five models of lithospheric thickness in Europe. (For (a)–(c) see caption
to Fig. 2 for more details.) (a) Lithospheric base defined by a 1%
P-wave velocity perturbation (based on the model of Bijwaard & Spakman 2000,
interpolated with a low-pass filter) with respect to the ak135 model. (b)
Lithospheric base defined by a 2% S-wave velocity perturbation (based on the
model of Shapiro & Ritzwoller 2002, interpolated with a low-pass filter) with
respect to the global continental model iaspei91 (Kennett & Engdahl 1991). (c)
Thermal lithosphere defined by the intersection of the geotherm with a 1300 8C
mantle adiabat (the model of Artemieva 2003). (d) Lithospheric thickness in
Europe based on electromagnetic surveys (compilation of Hjelt & Korja 1993,
interpolated with a low-pass filter). Dark blue corresponds to regions where
depth to the highly conductive layer exceeds 200 km, or where electrical
asthenosphere was not detected. (e) Lithospheric thickness calculated from
P-residuals (Babuška et al. 1988) under the following assumptions: (1) variations
in lithospheric thickness are proportional to P-residuals; (2) lateral variations in
average lithospheric velocities (as a result of temperature or compositional
variations) are ignored; (3) a homogeneous crustal thickness of
33 km is assumed for the entire Western European region; (4) the results are
scaled by data from surface-wave dispersion analysis (Panza et al. 1986) on
lithospheric thickness in the Western Alps (220 km) and the Belgo-Dutch
platform (50 km).
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its formation. Giant mafic dyke swarms (the oldest known, in SW
Greenland, is c. 3.25 Ga old), continental rifting (the oldest known,
in the Kaapvaal and Slave cratons, is c. 3.0– 3.3 Ga old), and
break-up of supercontinents (the oldest known is c. 2.5– 2.7
Ga old) are believed to be surface manifestations of ancient
plume– lithosphere interactions (Nelson 1992). The ages of the
known large-scale mantle– lithosphere interaction events within
the EEC are much younger than in other cratons (Khain 1985).
In the Baltic Shield, the Riphean (1.35– 1.05 Ga) rifting affected
the Baltic Sea region with the emplacement of rapakivi granites
and a subsequent subsidence of the basin (Gaál & Gorbatschev
1987). Within the EEP, the fundamental trans-cratonic Central
Russia Rift System (CRRS) formed at c. 1.3– 1.0 Ga either by a
large-scale rifting event or by amalgamation of three large terranes
into the EEC (Gorbatschev & Bogdanova 1993) (Fig. 1). This
process was followed by intensive intraplate volcanism at c. 1.0
Ga– 650 Ma (Nikishin et al. 1996). However, there is otherwise
little evidence for Precambrian rifting in the present-day structure
of the deep lithosphere of the EEC, although this may be due to the
sparse high-resolution geophysical data coverage of the upper
mantle in this region (Figs 2– 4); much of the knowledge comes
from geological data. Nevertheless, joint interpretations of different geophysical datasets indicate significant compositional variations in the lithospheric mantle of the EEP, which may be
related to Precambrian (as well as Phanerozoic) tectonomagmatic
activity (see discussion below).
Gravity data. Density inhomogeneities in the upper mantle, related

to variations in temperature and mineral composition, can provide
significant driving forces of both vertical and horizontal motions
of lithospheric blocks. As the gravity field contains effects of all
density heterogeneities of the Earth, it is necessary to subtract
all signals that do not originate from the mantle to extract the
mantle component of the gravity field. These signals include the
gravity effect of the crust, which is the largest, but can be approximated from independent a priori data. The resulting residual
gravity anomalies reflect density anomalies in the mantle within
the accuracy of the crustal model.
Although attempts to calculate mantle gravity anomalies were
made since the first seismic sections became available, a reliable
3D gravity model of the lithosphere of most of Europe (Artemjev
et al. 1993, 1994) could not be constructed until sufficient data on
the crustal structure had been accumulated. The new model of
mantle residual Bouguer gravity anomalies, based on updated
data on the crustal structure of Europe (Fig. 5), shows a sharp
change in the sign of anomalies across the TESZ, from positive
values over the EEC to negative values over Western Europe. A
strong positive anomaly over the Caucasus implies the presence
of a subducting slab, which, so far, has not been resolved in
tomographic models (Fig. 2). Near-zero values of mantle gravity
anomalies over the Baltic Shield are in agreement with the
isopycnic hypothesis (Jordan 1988) and suggest that low lithospheric densities caused by Fe depletion of the cratonic keel are
well compensated by low mantle temperatures. The positive
anomalies of the EEP suggest that compositional density
anomalies in the lithospheric mantle of the EEP are not compensated by temperatures as a result of either a more fertile composition or very low mantle temperatures (Fig. 6). However, a
strong positive anomaly in the southern part of the EEP, which
has been affected by Palaeozoic rifting, rules out a temperature
origin of the gravity anomaly. Spatial correlation of the strongest
positive residual gravity anomaly with the position of the
Central Russia Rift System (Fig. 5) also suggests a compositional
rather than a thermal origin of the anomaly. Furthermore, this
conclusion is supported by high average crustal velocities in
the CRRS (Fig. 7), which may be caused by magmatic underplating; it implies that infiltration of basaltic magmas into the
lithosphere played an important role in the tectonic evolution of
the CRRS.

Fig. 5. Mantle residual gravity anomalies, which are a part of a 3D global
model (Kaban et al. 1999, 2003; Kaban & Schwintzer 2001), supplemented
by higher-resolution regional data (Kaban 2001). The anomalies reflect
density variations produced by compositional or temperature variations,
presumably in the upper 40–60 km of the subcrustal lithosphere. The model
is calculated by subtracting: (1) the anomalous gravity field of the
sedimentary cover and water; (2) the anomalies related to the Moho depth
variations; (3) density variations within the crystalline crust from the
observed gravity field (Bouguer anomalies on land and free-air anomalies
offshore). The results depend critically on seismic data on the crustal
structure, because during calculations seismic velocities are converted to
densities. The predictions of the present model are higher by c. 50 mGal than
residual gravity anomalies for the European continent based on older data on the
crustal structure (Yegorova & Starostenko 2002), although the general pattern of
the anomalies remains similar. Density excess in the mantle is typical for
Precambrian terranes and regions of Phanerozoic subduction. Density deficit in
the Phanerozoic mantle may be caused by high temperatures and partial melt.

Contrast in lithospheric properties across the
Trans-European Suture Zone (TESZ)
The TESZ is a fundamental tectonic boundary within the European
continent. It is formed by a broad complex zone of Palaeozoic
terranes accreted to the southwestern margin of the East European
Craton and marks the transition from the Precambrian cratonic lithosphere to the Neoproterozoic–Palaeozoic lithosphere of Western and
Central Europe. The deep structure of the TESZ is characterized by a
sharp change in lithospheric properties, well established by different
geophysical methods (Thybo et al. 1999, 2002).
The transition from the cratonic to the Phanerozoic lithosphere
is characterized by the following features.
(1) Crustal thickness changes sharply from 35– 45 km in the
EEP, to 40– 55 km in the Teisseyre – Tornquist Zone, and to
28– 32 km with a surprisingly flat Moho beneath the mosaics of
Variscan and Caledonian terranes of Western and Central
Europe (Guterch et al. 1986; Abramovitz et al. 1998; Grad et al.
2002) (Fig. 7). Furthermore, the magnetization of the crust of
Central Europe is extremely weak compared with the upper and
middle crust of the EEC (Banka et al. 2002). Thin crust with a
flat Moho and a lack of seismic signature in the lithospheric
mantle of the European Caledonides and Variscides suggests
that a large portion of the lower crust and the lithospheric
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Fig. 6. Typical geotherms in different tectonic structures of Europe. For stable
parts of the EEC the geotherms are constrained by surface heat-flow data
assuming steady-state conductive regime (Artemieva 2003). Models of heat
production distribution in the crust were constrained taking into account: (1)
wavelength of surface heat-flow variations; (2) regional seismic models for the
crustal velocity structure; (3) regional and global petrological models on the
bounds on bulk crustal heat production (see details in Artemieva & Mooney
2001). For tectonically active regions of Western Europe, mantle temperatures
are based on a nonsteady-state conductive model constrained by data on
Cenozoic magmatism (Artemieva 1993) and on the conversion of regional
seismic tomography models into temperatures (Sobolev et al. 1996). For
comparison, P–T data on mantle xenoliths are shown (Coisy & Nicolas 1978;
Seck & Wedepohl 1983; Nicolas et al. 1987; Werling & Altherr 1997;
Kukkonen & Peltonen 1999; Malkovets et al. 2003). Ar-ePt, Archaean –Early
Proterozoic.

mantle could have been delaminated as a result of the Palaeozoic
orogenies (Ziegler et al. 2004).
(2) A pronounced and sharp decrease in seismic velocities (by
2 –3%) down to the depth of 100– 200 km is observed at the transition from fast cratonic lithosphere to Palaeozoic upper mantle
(Zielhuis & Nolet 1994; Poupinet et al. 1997; Masson et al.
1999; Villaseñor et al. 2001; Cotte et al. 2002) (Fig. 2). This velocity contrast is caused by differences in lithospheric composition
and mantle temperatures. Part of the velocity anomaly may possibly be attributed to palaeosubduction along the cratonic margin,
which increased the fluid content in the upper mantle (Nolet &
Zielhuis 1994).
(3) The transition zone between the lithospheric terranes of
Precambrian and Palaeozoic ages dips at a steep angle to the vertical (c. 13 –208) in the Irish Caledonides and the Uralides, based
on teleseismic studies (Masson et al. 1999; Poupinet et al. 1997).
In comparison, the dip of the transition boundary across the Caledonian Deformation Front in the southern part of the Baltic Shield
is shallow (c. 15– 208 to the horizontal with a SW dip based on a
seismic normal-incidence reflection profile) (MONA LISA
Working Group 1997). A subhorizontal boundary between the
cratonic and Phanerozoic lithospheres implies that high-velocity
lower crust, or a part of the subcrustal lithosphere of
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Fennoscandia, may extend far to the south (i.e. to the Elbe–
Oder line), underlying Phanerozoic structures of Northern
Europe (Thybo 1990; Cotte et al. 2002). This conclusion is supported by the results of a joint interpretation of seismic, gravity
and magnetic data (Thybo 2001; Bayer et al. 2002) and by a
likely compositional origin of the velocity anomalies observed
in the TOR tomography experiment (see discussion below). A
similar pattern of a non-vertical transition from Archaean to Proterozoic lithosphere has been documented by LITHOPROBE
data at the margins of the Canadian Shield (Bostok 1999;
Ludden & Hynes 2000).
(4) A strong subhorizontal upper mantle reflectivity has been
documented beneath the Variscides and Caledonides at the
depth range of 50– 100 km (Masson et al. 1999; Abramovitz &
Thybo 2000; Grad et al. 2002), as compared with a weak mantle
reflectivity in the cratonic lithosphere of the EEC, where only
one significant mantle reflector was found at c. 10 km below
Moho (BABEL Working Group 1993; Grad et al. 2002).
(5) Surface heat flow changes abruptly by 20– 30 mW m22
from cratonic to younger Europe (Fig. 3), and is accompanied
by a significant rise in lithospheric temperatures (Cermak 1993;
Artemieva 2003, 2006).
(6) Lithospheric thickness sharply changes from 150– 200 km
in the EEC to 80 –120 km in Phanerozoic Europe (Figs 2, 4, 7
and 8, and Table 2) (e.g. Panza et al. 1986; Babuška et al.
1988; Zielhuis & Nolet 1994; Du et al. 1998; Artemieva &
Mooney 2001).
(7) An abrupt change in the upper mantle density structure is
reflected in a transition from near-zero or weakly positive isostatic
gravity anomalies in the cratonic part to strongly negative
anomalies in Western Europe (Fig. 5). Strong negative residual
mantle anomalies suggest the presence of low-density masses
within the upper mantle and provide indirect evidence for
high mantle temperatures. Near-zero isostatic gravity anomalies
in the cratonic part of the continent imply that the expected
density increase caused by depleted composition of the cratonic
lithosphere is entirely compensated by the density increase
caused by low mantle temperatures, in agreement with the isopycnic hypothesis (Jordan 1988).

Palaeozoic structures of Europe
Palaeozoic orogens of Europe include the Uralides at the eastern
margin of the EEP and the Caledonian and Variscan (Hercynian)
structures in the western part of the continent (Fig. 1). The crustal
structure of European Palaeozoic orogens has been studied in
detail by numerous seismic profiles (including normal incidence
and wide-angle reflection seismic profiles) in the North
Sea (BIRPS, MONA LISA), Germany (DEKORP BASIN
96), France (ECORS), Poland (POLONAISE), Ireland
(VARNET- 96), Spain (IBERSEIS, ILIHA, NARS), and in the
Urals (ESRU, URSEIS). However, data on the properties of
the mantle lithosphere of European Palaeozoic orogens still
remain limited (Blundell et al. 1992) and, in the case of the Caledonides, are restricted mainly to the transitional regions from the
cratonic to post-cratonic lithosphere (i.e. across the Caledonian
Deformation Front) (Masson et al. 1999; Roberts 2003).
The Caledonides (named after Caledonia, the Latin name
for Britain) and Variscides were formed during orogenic
events involving a triple plate collision (Baltica, Laurentia and
Avalonia) associated with the closure of the Iapetus Ocean and
Tornquist Sea, and subsequent amalgamation of a series of terranes (Dewey 1969; McKerrow & Cocks 1976). Radiometric
data on abundant granitoids and metamorphic rocks provide the
ages of these Palaeozoic tectonic events, which included deformation, magmatism and metamorphism, as 500–400 Ma in the
Caledonides and 430–300 Ma (possibly as late as 280 Ma) in
the Variscan belt (e.g. Stille 1951; Emmermann 1977;
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Fig. 7. Ranges of (a) average Vp seismic
velocities in the crust, (b) crustal thickness,
and (c) lithospheric thickness in different
tectonic structures of Europe
(based on Table 1). CRRS, Central Russia
Rift System; CERS, Central European Rift
System; PDDR, Pripyat–Dnieper– Donets
rift; EEP, East European Platform. Ar-ePt,
Archaean–Early proterozoic; Pt,
Proterozoic; Pz, Phanerozoic; Mz-Cz,
Mesozoic–Cenozoic.

Matte 1986). Opening of the North Atlantic Ocean disrupted the
Caledonian orogenic belt into the European (Svalbard, Norwegian,
Irish–British and Danish –Polish Caledonides) and the North
American (the Appalachians and East Greenland) parts (Dewey
1969).
The Uralides orogen, a well-preserved arc– continent collision
zone composed of a series of late Proterozoic – Palaeozoic fold
belts formed at c. 400–250 Ma, following the closure of the
Uralian palaeo-ocean at c. 470–400 Ma and the accretion of the
Kazakh terrane at the eastern passive margin of the EEC at c.
400– 320 Ma (Edwards & Wasserburg 1985; Savelieva 1987;
Sengör et al. 1993; Bea et al. 1997; Puchkov 1997; Brown et al.
1998). This orogen is partly exposed in the Urals mountains,
Severnaya Zemlya and the Taymyr Peninsula, whereas its

eastern part is buried under the West Siberian Basin. Further
collisions of the EEC with the Siberian craton resulted in the
formation of the Timan Ridge in Triassic –early Jurassic time.
Compared with other Palaeozoic orogens, which have been essentially reworked during the late Palaeozoic and Meso-Cenozoic
tectonomagmatic processes, the Uralides have remained intact
since the Palaeozoic.

European Caledonides
A thin crust (Fig. 7), in places with a seismically laminated lower
crust and a sharp subhorizontal Moho, that crosses pre-existing
terrane boundaries, is typical of the Caledonides, Variscides and

3.6–3.0 Ga

Ukrainian Shield

45–60

35–60

450–250 Ma

40 Ma

Cz

20 Ma

Urals

Alps

Pyrenees

Carpathians

32 –60

40 –55

28–38

500–415 Ma

Caledonides

Flat Moho,
28–32

430–300 Ma

35–64

38–65

38–52

37–51

Variscides

Collisional orogens/subduction
Svecofennian
1.90–1.86 Ga;
Province
1.84–1.77 Ga;
1.6–1.5 Ga

2.1–1.8 Ga

3.1–2.5 Ga

Age

East European
Platform

Craton
Baltic Shield
(Kola–
Karelian
Archaean
nucleus)

Region

Crustal
thickness
(km)

7.6 –7.8/8.0

/8.0–8.1

6.2–6.5/8.2

7.6–7.8/8.2 –8.4

6.2–6.5/7.8 –8.2
(typical 8.1– 8.2)

6.2–7.0/7.8 –8.1

6.9–7.3/8.0 –8.4

6.8–7.5/8.2 –8.6

7.0/8.0–8.5
(typical 8.2– 8.3)

6.9–7.4/8.0 –8.4

Vp above/below
Moho (km s21)

6.3

6.2

6.1–6.4

6.3–6.7
(typical
6.4 –6.5)
6.7–6.9

6.0–6.4

6.1–6.8
(6.8 in the region
of the thick crust)

6.4–6.9
(typical
6.5–6.6)
6.5–7.1

6.5–7.0
(typical
6.6–6.8)

Average crustal
Vp (km s21)

þ10 to þ30

220 to þ 30

0 to 220

Bouguer
anomalies
(mGal)

60 –100

80 –100

250 to 2120

70 –100

25 –50

50 –70

175 (3-K); 200 (3-R)

90–130 (1-Cc, Pz); 90 –110
(5-CB); 90 –140 (5-A, B)

(Continued)

80–180 (4-Bb); 100 (5-C);
80–150 (5-Z); 150 (6-Pr);
60–80 (6-Ad)

80–130 (1-Pz); 120–170
(2-Sp); down to 200
(2-KS); 140–220 (4-Bb);
50–70 (5-CB) [Po plain
60 (4-Bb)]; 80 –130 (5-O)
750–850 (ZF) 80 (1-MP), 80 –100 (1-SG)
800 –1000
(CB); 700 –
1000 (Bq)

600 –650
(B, CB, A)

80–100 (1-Pz); 100–120
(2-Sp); 100 (2-KS);
80–140 (4-Bb); 70–120
(5-CB)

550 –650
(CB); 600 –
700 (C)

50 –70

.170 (1-Pz); 210 –230
(1-Cc); 220 (3-G); 250
(3-Sa); 200 (5-CB);
.200 (5-P); 200 –250
(5-B); .240 (5-KP);
250–300 (5-AM); 210 (6-J)
200 (1-Pa); 200 (3-R);
.200 (4-Bb); 150 –170
(5-CB); 180 –210 (5-A)
.150 (5-K); 170–220
(5-AM)

Lithospheric thickness (km),
based on different techniques

and different definitions

550 –700 (CB) 130– 160 (1-Pz); 160– 220
600 –700
(1-Cc); 170–220 (3-G);
(A, B)
100–140 (5-CB);
140–180 (5-B);
150–200 (5-A)

500 –700 (A)

500 –600
(A, AM)

500 –600 (B),
350 –600 (A)

Moho
temperatures
(8C)

40 –60

25 –40

35 –50

20–40

Surface
heat flow
(mW m22)

Strong subhorizontal
240 to 2100
layering down to c.
90 km
Transparent; set of mantle
reflectors at c. 175 km
depth
250 to 2100

0 to 260
N. Bothnian: NNE 20 –
308 dip from Moho to
70–80 km; S. Baltic
Sea: ENE 158 dip from
Moho to 40–65 km;
Norwegian–Danish
Basin: S 30–358
dip from Moho to
65–100 km
0 to 240
Poorly reflecting; some
subhorizontal layering
down to c. 90 km

No significant reflectors
deeper than 10 km
below Moho

The entire crust is N-dipping reflectors
reflective
down to 70–90 km
beneath the
N. Pyrenees

S-dipping crustal
reflectors;
discontinuous
reflection Moho

Strong
subhorizontal
lamellae,
truncated at
Moho
High reflectivity,
truncated at
Moho

Some reflectivity

Weak reflectivity

In the upper
mantle

Reflectivity pattern
In the lower
crust

Table 1. Summary of geophysical data for the crust and the upper mantle of tectonic structures of Europe
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30-55

42– 31 Ma,
25– 20 Ma

Rhenish Massif –
Rhine graben

6.0-6.1

6.1– 6.2

Rhenish massif:
transparent in
the N part,
strongly
reflective in the
S part

The entire crust is
reflective

In the lower
crust

In the upper
mantle

Reflectivity pattern

þ10

2120 to 2140

0 to þ20

230 to þ30

0 to 220

Bouguer
anomalies
(mGal)

80 –140 ?

80–120

90–110

45–75

40–50

40–60

Surface
heat flow
(mW m22)

Lithospheric thickness (km),
based on different techniques

and different definitions

40 (3-Po); 60 –80 (4-Bb);
60– 80 (5-C); 75 –100
(5-Z); 60– 85 (6-Ad)
60–100 (1-So), 120 (1-Gr);
80– 120 (4-Bb); 100 –140
(4-Bb); 60–90 (5-Sb)
650 (CB) 60–80 (1-Pz); 50 (1-MP);
60– 80 (4-Bb); 50 –70
(5-CB)

550 –900 (A) 100–140 (5-A)

500 –600 (A) 160–180 (5-A)

550– 700 (CB) 130–160 (1-Pz); 160–220
(1-Cc); 170 –220 (3-G);
100 –140 (5-CB);
140 –180 (5-B);
150 –200 (5-A)

Moho
temperatures
(8C)

Lithospheric thickness calculated from: 1, surface waves; 2, P-wave seismic tomography; 3, seismic reflection or refraction data; 4, teleseismic Vp residuals; 5, thermal models; 6, electrical studies. Lithospheric definitions used
in individual studies are given below with the corresponding sources.
Sources for the crustal structure are given in the text. Average crustal velocities are from Pavlenkova References (1996). Sources for thermal models: A, Artemieva (2003); AM, Artemieva & Mooney (2001); B, Balling (1995);
Bq, Bousquet et al. (1997); C, Cermak (1994, 1995); CB, Cermak & Bodri (1995); K, Kutas et al. (1989); KP, Kukkonen & Peltonen (1999); O, Okaya et al. (1996); P, Pasquale et al. (1990, 1991); Sb, Sobolev et al. (1996);
ZF, Zeyen & Fernandez (1994); Z, Zeyen et al. (2002). Lithospheric thermal thickness (5) is assumed to be at: T ¼ 1300 8C adiabat (A, AM, B, Z); T ¼ (1100 þ z)  0.85 (z is depth in km; CB, C); T ¼ 1100 8C (K, O, P);
xenolith geotherm (KP). Sources for seismic studies of the upper mantle: Bb, Babuška et al. (1988, 2002); Cc, Calcagnile et al. (1990) and Calcagnile (1991); G, Guggisberg (1986); Gr, Granet et al. (1995a, b); K, Knapp
et al. (1996); KS, Kissling & Spakman (1996); MP, Mueller & Panza (1984); Pa, Paulssen et al. (1999); Po, Posgay et al. (1995); Pz, Panza et al. (1980); R, Ryberg et al. (1996); Sa, Sacks et al. (1979); Sp, Spakman (1990,
EGT); So, Souriau et al. (1980); SG, Souriau & Granet (1995). Base of the seismic lithosphere (1– 4) is defined: by mantle reflectors (K); as the seismological high-velocity region overlying the LVZ (Bb, Cc, G, Pa, Pz); as
the top of the layer with zero or negative Vp gradient (KS, S). Sources for electrical and magnetotelluric studies of the upper mantle: Ad, Adam et al. (1982) and Adam (1996); J, Jones (1984); Pr, Praus et al. (1990). Base of
the electric lithosphere (6) is defined by a strong decrease in upper mantle conductivity.



28–32

30 Ma

French Massif
Central

6.3

6.7– 6.8

7.2–7.5/8.0
6.6/

6.5– 6.6

6.1–6.8
(typical 6.4)

Average crustal
Vp (km s21)

6.9– 7.4/8.0–8.4
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Vp above/below
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28–32 (RM); 6.2– 6.6/8.1 (RM);
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25–30
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(min 32)
350 Ma
35–45

1.25 Ga
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Province
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Table 1. Continued
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Fig. 8. Three profiles through the lithosphere of Europe: (a) north–south profile from the Baltic Shield to Corsica through the Alps; this profile follows the EGT
profile (Blundell et al. 1992); (b) north–south profile from the Baltic Shield to Crete through the Pannonian Basin; (c) SW –NE profile from Iberia to the Urals
through the Central European Rift System, the Carpathians, and the East European Platform. The pronounced differences in lithospheric thickness along the profiles
should be noted; these are only partly coupled to variations in crustal thickness. The difference in wavelengths in crustal and lithospheric thickness variations may
be caused by depth-dependent differences in resolution. Deep, normal-incidence reflection seismic data show traces of palaeo-subduction for all tectonic ages,
independent of the lithospheric thickness. A reduced velocity zone, identified beneath some cratonic terranes (see the section on the Baltic Shield), has absolute
seismic velocities slightly lower than in the surrounding high-velocity layers in the cratonic mantle, but still c. 1% higher than in global continental reference
models (ak135 or iaspei). The range of possible lithospheric thickness values is based on different methods (Table 2); the uncertainty is c. 50 km. M, Moho; STZ,
Sorgenfrei–Tornquist Zone; TIB, Trans-Igneous Belt; LAB, lithosphere–asthenosphere boundary.
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100– 140 (CB);
140–180 (B); 150–200 (A)

200 (CB); .200 (P);
200–250 (B); .240 (KP);
250–300 (AM)
150– 170 (CB); 180– 210 (A)
.150 (K); 170– 220 (AM)

From thermal
models (5)

60 –80 (Bb)
100–140 (Bb);
80 –120 (Bb)
60 –80 (Bb)

80 –180 (Bb)

50– 70 (CB)

60– 80 (C); 75 –100 (Z)
60– 90 (Aa, Sb)

100– 140 (CB); 140–180 (B);
150– 200 (A)
160– 180 (A)
100– 140 (A)

100 (C); 80– 130 (Z),
slab down to 150 (Z)

140–220 (Bb);
50– 70 (CB);
[Po plain 60 (Bb)]
80–130 (O)

80 –140 (Bb)

.200 (Bb)

From Vp
residuals (4)

60–85 (Ad)

150 (Pr);
60–80 (Ad)

210 (J)

From
electrical and
MT studies (6)

50 –80

40 –100
60 –120

160 –180
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100 –220

80 –100; slab
down to 80–100
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50 –150; slab down
to 200– 220

90 –140

70 –140

100 –220
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Range of
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Lithospheric thickness calculated from: 1, surface waves; 2, P-wave seismic tomography; 3, seismic reflection or refraction data; 4, teleseismic Vp residuals; 5, thermal models; 6, electrical studies. Lithospheric definitions used
in individual studies are given below with the corresponding sources.
Sources for the crustal structure are given in the text. Sources for thermal models: A, Artemieva (2003); Aa, Artemieva (1993); AM, Artemieva & Mooney (2001); B, Balling (1995); C, Cermak (1994, 1995); CB, Cermak &
Bodri (1995); K, Kutas et al. (1989); KP, Kukkonen & Peltonen (1999); O, Okaya et al. (1996); P, Pasquale et al. (1991); Sb, Sobolev et al. (1997): Z, Zeyen et al. (2002). Lithospheric thermal thickness (5) is assumed to be
at: T ¼ 1300 8C adiabat (A, AM, B, Z); T ¼ (1100 þ z)  0.85 (z is depth in km; CB, C); T ¼ 1100 8C (K, O, P); xenolith geotherm (KP). Sources for seismic studies of the upper mantle: Bb, Babuška et al. (1988, 2002); Cc,
Calcagnile et al. (1990) and Calcagnile (1991); G, Guggisberg (1986); Gr, Granet et al. (1995); Kn, Knapp et al. (1996); KS, Kissling & Spakman (1996); Pa, Paulssen et al. (1999); Po, Posgay et al. (1995); Pz, Panza et al.
(1980); R, Ryberg et al. (1996); Sp, Spakman (1990, EGT); So, Souriau et al. (1980); SG, Souriau Granet (1995). Base of the seismic lithosphere (1–4) is defined: by mantle reflectors (Kn); as the seismological high-velocity
region overlying the LVZ (Bb, Cc, G, Pa, Pz); as the top of the layer with zero or negative Vp gradient (KS, S). Source for electrical and magnetotelluric studies of the upper mantle: Ad, Adam et al. (1982) and Adam (1996);
J, Jones (1983); Pr, Praus et al. (1990). Base of the electric lithosphere (6) is defined by a strong increase in upper mantle conductivity.



Rhenish Massif–Rhine
graben

Central Russia rift system
Dnieper –Donets–Pripyat
rift
Pannonian Basin
French Massif Central

120–170 (Sp);
slab down to
200– 220 (KS)

170– 220 (G)

200 (R)

200 (Pa)

From reflection or
refraction data (3)

220 (G)

100–120 (Sp);
100 (KS)

From P-wave
tomography (2)

Lithospheric thickness (km)

.170 (Pz);
210– 230 (Cc)

From surface waves (1)

Rifting and processes related to mantle
Svecofennian Province
Rapakivi 1.25 Ga 130–160 (Pz); 160–220 (Cc)

500–415 Ma

Caledonides

Collisional orogens/subduction
Svecofennian Province
1.90– 1.86 Ga;
1.84– 1.77 Ga;
1.6–1.5 Ga
Variscides
430–300 Ma

3.1—2.5 Ga

Age

Craton
Baltic Shield (Kola –
Karelian Archaean nucleus)

Region

Table 2. Lithospheric thickness in Europe, based on different techniques and different definitions
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the northern Appalachians (Behr & Heinrichs 1987; Nelson 1992;
Meissner 1996). This has long been believed to be typical for all
Palaeozoic orogens. This crustal structure is often interpreted as
an indication that a large part of the lower crust, and probably
of the lithospheric mantle, has been delaminated during the
Palaeozoic orogenies. However, seismic data from eastern East
Avalonia shows no sign of lower crustal reflectivity (MONA
LISA Working Group 1997). Nelson (1992) postulated another
scenario of crustal modification during Palaeozoic orogenic
events that includes: (1) post-compressional delamination of eclogitized lower crust and the uppermost mantle lithosphere resulting
in crustal thinning (however, Abramovitz et al. (1998) interpreted
low sub-Moho velocities at the northern edge of the former Caledonian orogeny in Denmark as being associated with the presence
of lower crustal rocks of eclogite facies); (2) decompressional
melting in upwelling asthenosphere tending to replace the foundering lithosphere; (3) ponding of mafic sills within the lower
crust and at the crustal base, producing a sharp Moho and a laminated lower crust. As these processes took place after the main
compressional events, the present crustal structure does not
necessarily show any simple relationship to pre-existing terrane
boundaries.
Estimates of lithospheric thickness in the Norwegian and
Danish– Polish Caledonides, based on surface-wave dispersion
analysis, S-wave seismic tomography (Calcagnile 1982, 1991;
Panza et al. 1980; Pedersen & van der Beek 1994) and thermal
modelling (Cermák 1994; Balling 1995; Zeyen et al. 2002), give
values in the range of 90 – 130 km (see also Fig. 4). The MONA
LISA Working Group (1997) detected subhorizontal seismic
reflections at a depth of c. 80 km in the North Sea area, which
can be interpreted as being close to the lithospheric base. In one
case such reflectors are observed on two crossing profiles, thus
ruling out side-swipes and other artefacts. Nevertheless, S-wave
models may not have sufficient lateral resolution, such that an
apparent lithospheric thinning in the Caledonides of Norway
may result from smearing of a strong offshore low-velocity
anomaly (e.g. Fig. 2d).
Little is known about the structure of the subcrustal lithosphere
of the British and Irish Caledonides; most upper mantle studies are
restricted to the Iapetus Suture separating the Laurentian and
Avalonian continents. Across the Caledonian Deformation Front,
P-wave seismic velocities in the upper mantle increase by c.
0.26 km s21 (Masson et al. 1999), and surface heat flow increases
from 45– 60 mW m22 in the cratonic lithosphere of Laurentia to
70– 80 mW m22 in the Caledonides (Fig. 3). The latter values
are significantly higher than in the Norwegian Caledonides (45 –
55 mW m22); it is, however, unclear if high heat flow values in
the British and Irish Caledonides are caused by reduced lithosphere thickness or by shallow effects (e.g. high crustal heat
production, groundwater circulation).

The Variscides
Tectonics. The Variscan (Hercynian) orogeny has affected most of
Central and Western Europe and forms a 700– 1000 km wide and
c. 3000 km long belt, extending from Poland and SE England to
western Iberia (Franke 1986; Ziegler 1986; Fig. 1). The major tectonic features of the European Variscides are three NE–
SW-striking subparallel sutures (e.g. Neugebauer 1989), often
interpreted as related to oceanic closure. However, plate tectonic
interpretations of the origin of the Variscan orogen remain controversial, mainly because of the lack of evidence for the position of
an ocean inside the Variscides (e.g. Ziegler 1986; Neugebauer
1989; Ziegler et al. 2004). Some workers (e.g. Behr et al. 1984)
have proposed convergent, southward-dipping, subduction zones
in the entire Variscan Europe. Others (e.g. Lorenz & Nicholas
1984; Matte 1986) favoured two-sided, north- and south-dipping,
subduction caused by the closure of two Palaeozoic oceans,
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followed by obduction and collision of Europe and Africa. The
total crustal shortening during the Variscan orogeny exceeds
600 km; the terranes of Proterozoic to Carboniferous ages (e.g.
Armorican, Ardennes, Iberian, Bohemian, French Massif
Central) were deformed and partly metamorphosed, and
large volumes of granitoids were emplaced between 370 and
280 Ma (Matte 1986). A large part of the Variscides has been
later reworked by Mesozoic – Cenozoic events, related to tectonomagmatic activity in the Central European Rift System and large
relative movements of the Eurasian and African plates.
Seismic models. Seismic studies of Hercynian Europe indicate that,

despite the strongly heterogeneous tectonic structures of the
Variscan belt, the seismic velocity structure of the subcrustal lithosphere is rather uniform, with dominating subhorizontal wideangle reflectors in the upper 90 km (Hirn et al. 1973; Faber &
Bamford 1979; ILIHA DSS Group 1993). These data imply that
the Hercynian structures in the European lithosphere have not
been preserved since the Palaeozoic formation of the orogen.
However, one should bear in mind that the resolution in these
studies is relatively low because of the .3 km intervals between
the seismic stations along the refraction profiles. Hence, it
cannot be excluded that dipping orogenic structures, which
could be ascribed to the Variscan orogeny, could exist in higherresolution, normal-incidence reflection seismic sections.
A layered structure of the Variscan lithospheric mantle with a
horizontal foliation of the upper layer and a vertical (or steeply
dipping) layering in the lithospheric mantle below c. 45 km
depth is supported by recent studies of spinel lherzolite xenoliths
from the Bohemian Massif, which sample the Variscan lithosphere
down to a depth of c. 70 km (Christensen et al. 2001). Data on Pn
anisotropy and SKS shear-wave splitting provide further support
for this conclusion (Fuchs & Wedepohl 1983). Christensen et al.
(2001) argued that a horizontal olivine a-axis in the lower layer,
with an approximately east – west strike, parallel to the observed
fast shear-wave direction, has been inherited from the Variscan
convergence. Strong seismic anisotropy (6.5– 15% for P-wave
velocities; Babuška & Plomerová 1992) in the lithospheric
mantle of the Variscides provides evidence for palaeosubduction
zones associated with the closure of the oceanic domains and
the consequent Hercynian orogeny.
By the pattern of seismic anisotropy, the Variscides can be subdivided into two domains with NW- or SE-dipping anisotropic
structures in the lithospheric mantle (Babuška & Plomerová
1992). The general SW – NE orientation of the suture between
the lithospheric domains with different anisotropy patterns
differs from the north– south trend suggested by Panza et al.
(1986). The depth range of seismic anisotropy in the lithospheric
mantle is largely unknown. However, the boundary between the
two domains approximately corresponds to the suture between
the Saxothuringian and Moldanubian terranes and correlates
with two features: (1) a pronounced step in lithospheric thickness,
which increases southeastwards from 80 – 100 km to 120–140 km
over a distance of c. 150 km (Fig. 4d; Babuška & Plomerová
1992); (2) a dip of a highly conductive layer in the mantle
(Praus et al. 1990). Based on P-wave residuals (Fig. 4d), the
typical thickness of the Variscan lithosphere is estimated to be
80– 120 km, with small values (60 – 80 km) in the Cenozoic
Central European Rift system (see below), and large values
(120–140 km) beneath the Proterozoic – early Palaeozoic terranes
(e.g. the NE part of the Massif Central and the Bohemian Massif).
Because the variation in the P-wave residuals in Central Europe
does not correlate with the present stress field (Muller et al.
1992), NW- and SE-dipping anisotropic structures in the lithospheric mantle of the Variscides are interpreted as traces of two
divergent systems of palaeosubduction zones with olivine orientations inherited from subducted ancient lithosphere (Babuška &
Plomerová 1992).
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Similarly, two distinct patterns of upper mantle S-wave seismic
anisotropy have been distinguished in the Armorican massif;
upper mantle of the southern domain exhibits orogen-related
anisotropy with NW– SE orientation of Pn and SKS fast directions, parallel to the strike of the South Armorican shear zone,
whereas in the northern domain SKS fast directions do not
follow the strike of major Hercynian shear zones. Furthermore,
at 90– 150 km depth the upper mantle has þ3% P-wave velocity
anomaly in the southern domain and 23% P-wave velocity
anomaly in the northern domain (Judenherc et al. 2002). This
seismic pattern is interpreted as evidence for a pre-Hercynian subduction process, which welded together two parts of the Armorican massif.
Surface-wave tomography of Central Europe indicates low
mantle velocities at depths below 150 km (Fig. 2b; Shapiro &
Ritzwoller 2002); earlier estimations of lithospheric thickness,
based on surface-wave dispersion analysis, are in the range of
70– 100 km (Panza et al. 1986; Du et al. 1998). In the Iberian
peninsula, mantle velocities in surface-wave tomography models
reach asthenospheric values between 80 and 180 km depth
(Badal et al. 1996). P-wave tomography, which has a much
weaker vertical resolution (compare Fig. 2a and 2c), indicates
that lithospheric thickness in Central Europe is less than 100 km
(Bijwaard & Spakman 2000; Piromallo & Morelli 2003), except
for the Armorican Massif, where lithospheric thickness may be
as large as c. 150– 200 km (Fig. 4a and d). A linear belt of large
lithospheric thickness beneath SE Iberia, resolved by P-wave velocity models, is probably associated with a Cenozoic subduction
zone (Blanco & Spakman 1993). Similar linear velocity anomalies
are seen beneath other Cenozoic subduction systems (the Alps, the
Hellenic arc; see Fig. 4a and d, and discussion below); but surprisingly, there is no seismic sign of a subducting slab beneath the
Caucasus, despite the presence of a strong positive gravity
anomaly (Fig. 5).
Thermal models. Surface heat flow in the Variscides is high, c. 70 –
100 mW m22 (Fig. 3), and locally it significantly exceeds these
values (Cermak 1995). Strong negative isostatic gravity anomalies
(240 to 260 mGal; Fig. 5) indirectly imply high temperatures in
the mantle of Hercynian Europe. However, the highly heterogeneous crustal structure as well as the transient thermal regime
of the mantle induced by recent tectonic activity in many parts
of the Variscan belt prevent reliable estimation of mantle
geotherms from surface heat-flow data. Some attempts have
been made by Cermak & Bodri (1995), who argued for a
uniform lithospheric thermal thickness (70– 80 km) in Hercynian
Europe along the European Geotraverse with a slight southward
decrease in thickness. Within the frame of this model, temperatures
at 50 km depth were estimated to be in the range 700– 900 8C
(Cermak 1995). For the Bohemian Massif, a steady-state thermal
model of the mantle interpreted jointly with gravity data (Pasquale
et al. 1990; Zeyen et al. 2002) has led to the conclusion that the
thermal lithosphere beneath this terrane is c. 90 – 120 km thick. A
melilite –nephelinite composition of magmas, typical for early
stages of Cenozoic magmatism in the Massif Central and Rhenish
Massif, implies that the thickness of the Hercynian lithosphere
was at least 80– 100 km in the Tertiary (Artemieva 1993). In comparison, based on analysis of Hercynian mafic magmas, Lorenz &
Nicholas (1984) argued that the regional lithospheric thickness
during the Variscan orogeny was probably between 40 and
50 km, implying a c. 40– 50 km growth of the lithosphere by
thermal cooling over a period of 200– 300 Ma.
Regional P- and S-wave tomographic models have been
recently used to assess upper mantle temperatures in Western
Europe (Goes et al. 2000). At present this work gives, probably,
the best available constraints on the thermal regime of the European mantle, despite a significantly different lateral and vertical
resolution of the two tomography models and inevitable weakly
constrained assumptions on mantle composition and its fluid

regime. According to these estimates, mantle temperatures in
Hercynian Europe along a 108E profile may exceed 1000 8C at a
depth of 100 km, whereas the lithospheric thermal thickness,
defined as the depth to an isotherm of 1300 8C, is expected to be
c. 120– 140 km. These values are close to thermal estimates for
Palaeozoic rifts within the EEP (Fig. 6) (Artemieva 1993), such
that, within the accuracy of model constraints, the range of
mantle temperatures should be similar for most of the tectonic
structures of Europe with Palaeozoic tectonothermal ages.

The Uralides
Tectonics. The Uralian orogen, which is composed of a series of
accreted island arcs, volcanic complexes and fold belts, is an
unusual Palaeozoic orogen, as it has remained intact within the
continental interior since its formation. Surface geology (in particular, the presence of ophiolite complexes), plate tectonic reconstructions and palaeomagnetic data have been used to argue that
the formation of the Uralides began some time between the
Early Ordovician and Early Carboniferous by accretion of late
Proterozoic – Palaeozoic microcontinental fragments and island
arcs formed at the active margin of the Kazakhstan plate to a
passive continental margin of the EEC (Savelieva 1987;
Zonenshain et al. 1990; Sengör et al. 1993). The Main Uralian
Fault, a 20 km wide zone of sheared schists with a deformation
age of 450– 385 Ma, is a well-preserved plate boundary, which
separates the former passive continental margin zone of the EEC
in the west from the accreted Asian island arc, oceanic and continental terranes to the east. It appears in normal-incidence reflection seismic profiles as a 408 east-dipping reflectivity zone
extending to a depth of at least 15 km (Knapp et al. 1998), and
has been interpreted as an Ordovician subduction zone dipping
beneath the Kazakhstan continent (Hamilton 1970). In Silurian–
Early Devonian times (the ages of the oldest island-arc complexes
of the Tagil and West Magnitogorsk zones), the eastern margin of
the EEC could already have become an active continental margin,
with a west-dipping subduction zone existing in the Devonian
(Hamilton 1970; Degtiarev 2001). The formation of a subduction
zone dipping beneath the EEC could have a strong influence on the
Devonian tectonics of the EEP. Models of mantle convection
that take into account the dynamic effect of a subducting slab
provide a good explanation for a peak in sedimentation in the
eastern part of the EEP, associated with a Devonian west-dipping
subduction at the Urals (Mitrovica et al. 1996). At the final stages
of the collision of the EEC and the Siberian –Kazakhstan plate
(at c. 320– 250 Ma) the remaining oceanic plate between the
two cratons was subducted eastwards underneath the Kazakhstan
continent, and the Urals fold belt was developed. However,
the modern topography of the Urals came into existence only
during the Tertiary –Quaternary (Lider 1976; Morozov 2001)
and the recent uplift of the Urals is as enigmatic as Cenozoic
uplift of the Caledonides of Norway and Greenland (Japsen &
Chalmers 2000).
Seismic data. The Urals orogen has a well-preserved, more than
50 km thick, crustal root, reaching a depth of about 65 km in the
Polar Urals and under the Tagil – Magnitogorsk block (Druzhinin
et al. 1990; Egorkin & Mikhaltsev 1990; Carbonell et al. 1996),
very high average crustal velocities as a result of magmatic intrusions, and a 175– 200 km thick lithosphere (Mechie et al. 1993;
Ryberg et al. 1996; Knapp et al. 1996; Fig. 7). The most recent
summary of geochemical and seismic data on the crustal structure
along the length of the orogen, as well as new tectonic and geodynamic constraints on the subduction-related and orogenic
processes, have been presented by Brown et al. (2002).
However, data on the subcrustal lithosphere of the Uralides
remain limited.
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The results of teleseismic tomography across the Middle Urals
(Poupinet et al. 1997) show that, down to 100 km depth, the subcrustal lithosphere beneath the Western Urals has seismic velocities 2 –3% higher than beneath the accreted island arc complex
to the east of the Main Uralian Fault. This result suggests that
the fast lithosphere of the EEC dips underneath the low-velocity
lithosphere of the Uralides. These results are consistent with
seismic refraction interpretations along the PNE profile Quartz
(Mechie et al. 1993; Ryberg et al. 1996), which show that the
Urals are underlain by an eastward-dipping high-velocity block
with compressional velocities of c. 8.7 km s21 down to a
100 km depth. Such high velocities may correspond to the
palaeosubduction-related preferred mineral orientation in the
underthrust lithosphere of the East European continental margin.
However, modern tectonic models reject the idea that the Uralides
are entirely underlain by lithosphere of EEC affinity (Morozov
2001). Along the URALSEIS seismic profile in the Southern
Urals, the cratonic lithosphere down to depths of 60– 220 km
extends no further than 200– 250 km to the east of the ‘geological’
edge of the EEC (Savelyev et al. 2001). Correlation of the seismic
structure of the upper mantle down to 100– 200 km depth with the
surface geology in the Urals suggests that orogenic processes have
affected most of the lithosphere and that their signature has been
preserved in the upper mantle for hundreds of millions of years.
Seismic models of the crustal structure along the ESRU profile in
the Middle Urals indicate that the Uralides extend beneath the sedimentary cover of the West Siberian Basin (Friberg et al. 2001).
Based on an analysis of magnetic anomalies, Hamilton (1970)
placed the eastern margin of the Uralides beneath the central part
of the West Siberian Basin. This is consistent with seismic
models of the upper mantle of northern Eurasia based on refraction
data along the PNE profile Quartz (Ryberg et al. 1996), which show
that the lithospheric thickness changes from c. 200 km, typical for
the EEP and probably for the Uralides, to c. 150 km at a distance of
500 km eastwards from the Urals. Thus, it is likely that the highvelocity block beneath the western part of the West Siberian
Basin is the extension of the Uralides.
Similar to the northern EEP, a pronounced reduced-velocity
zone is observed beneath the Uralides along the Quartz profile
in the depth interval of 105– 130 km (Ryberg et al. 1996;
Morozova et al. 2000; Fig. 8c). This highly reflective layer with
reduced seismic velocities extends for 3000 km further eastwards
(Thybo & Perchuc 1997) and is underlain by a high-velocity layer
at c. 200– 250 km depth (Nielsen et al. 1999; Kuzin 2001).
Seismic reflection profiling of the Southern Urals (Knapp et al.
1996) revealed mantle reflections at depths of c. 80 km and
175 km; the lower reflector was interpreted as possibly imaging
the base of the lithosphere.
Thermal data. The lithospheric thermal thickness at the eastern
margin of the EEC, adjacent to the Ural mountains, is similar
to estimates based on seismic interpretations for the Urals, c.
170– 200 km (Artemieva & Mooney 2001). However, there is
no reliable constraint of lithospheric temperatures beneath the
Uralides, as anomalously low heat-flow values have been
reported for the Southern Urals (Salnikov 1984; Kukkonen
et al. 1997): c. 25 mW m22 in the 1500 km long Magnitogorsk
block, compared with 40 –50 mW m22 in the EEP and in
the eastern part of the Southern Urals (Fig. 3). Possible explanations for this thermal anomaly include palaeoclimatic variations, low crustal heat production, lateral groundwater heat
transfer, or anomalously low mantle heat flow beneath the
central part of the Southern Urals, perhaps associated with
Palaeozoic subduction zones. For models with a low crustal
heat production in island arc complexes of the crust, Moho
temperatures (at a depth of c. 60 km) are estimated to be c.
550– 600 8C (Kukkonen et al. 1997). Downward continuation
of this conductive geotherm would imply a lithospheric thermal
thickness of c. 200 km.
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Gravity data. The short wavelength of gravity anomalies in the Uralides (less than 100–200 km) suggests their crustal origin. Gravity
studies across the Middle and Southern Urals show a þ50 mGal
linear high of Bouguer anomalies above the Magnitogorsk block
flanked by two negative gravity anomalies spatially limited to the
area of the Pre-Uralian Foredeep, and the Western and Central
Uralian zones (275 to 250 mGal) to the west from the
Main Uralian Fault and to the Eastern Uralian Zone (265 to
240 mGal) in the Eastern Urals. The negative Bouguer anomaly
in the Pre-Uralian Foredeep is attributed to thick sediments at the
edge of the EEC; as the positive free-air anomaly in the Western
and Central Uralian Zones is well correlated with the topography,
the Bouguer gravity minimum in these tectonic zones is well
explained by a superposition of low-density sediments and
the nearby crustal root beneath the Tagil–Magnitogorsk block
(Döring et al. 1997). Similarly, the negative anomaly in the
Eastern Zone has been explained by a joint effect of intruded
granites and the nearby crustal root.
Surprisingly, the crustal root beneath the Tagil – Magnitogorsk
block is not reflected in the topography and produces a positive
Bouguer gravity anomaly. 2D gravity modelling shows that
gravity maximum can be explained by the joint effect of a subsurface load of mafic – ultramafic material superimposed on the negative gravity effect of a crustal root (Döring et al. 1997). Seismic
modelling supports this conclusion and indicates the presence of
the crustal high-velocity body within the island arc material of
the Magnitogorsk Zone (Carbonell et al. 2000).

Palaeozoic rifts
The Precambrian part of Europe comprises extensional structures,
the development of which may have involved deep mantle processes. The most important (and the most well-studied) Palaeozoic
rifts include the Oslo rift in the southern part of the Baltic Shield
(considered as a classical example of a ‘passive rift’) and the
Pripyat –Dniepr –Donets rift in the southern part of the EEP
(which is considered to be an ‘active rift’). However, the
amount of data on the structure of their subcrustal lithosphere is
limited.
Pripyat– Dniepr – Donets rift (PDDR). Geophysical models of the

lithosphere of the PDDR and the adjacent structures have been
the goal of the GEORIFT project of EUROPROBE (Stephenson
2004), in the frame of which new regional gravity models of
mantle anomalies (Yegorova et al. 1999) and geodynamic models
of tectonic evolution of the region (Kusznir et al. 1996; Starostenko
et al. 1999) were developed. However, seismic data on the deep
lithospheric structure of the Palaeozoic rifts within the EEP are
not available, as the deepest reaching reflection and refraction
data of the DOBRE experiments provide seismic images to
depths of only a few kilometres below Moho (DOBREfraction’99
Working Group 2003).
Geodynamic models of the formation of continental rifts are traditionally divided into models of ‘passive’ and ‘active’ rifting
(Sengör & Burke 1978); however, the validity of this approach
is debated, as rifting activity is probably also governed by forces
related to plate tectonics and thus many active continental rifts
can be caused by stress-induced lithospheric extension (Ziegler
& Cloetingh 2004). Traditionally, active models are based on
the hypothesis that crustal extension results from a
(plume-related?) thermal anomaly in the upper mantle. In these
models, an uplift of hot mantle material to lithospheric depths
(sometimes up to the crust) produces lithospheric extension and
thinning. Indirect evidence for the presence of mantle plumes
beneath some of the rift zones is provided by isotope data and
the large volumes of magmas generated simultaneously with
rifting. In particular, the model of active rifting is proposed for
the Palaeozoic rifts in the southern part of the EEP
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(Chekunov et al. 1992) based on a large volume of Devonian
magmas (with a peak at c. 350 Ma) in the PDDR (Lyashkevitch
1987) and on geochemical data for the Dniepr graben (Wilson &
Lyashkevitch 1996). A gravity maximum over the PDDR is interpreted to be caused by a large volume (c. 60%) of high-density
mantle intrusive rocks in the crust (Yegorova et al. 1999),
although a similar effect perhaps can be produced by eclogitization of the lower crust.
The thermal regime of the lithosphere of the PDDR can be constrained from surface heat-flow data as the lithosphere has
relaxed to a stationary thermal regime since the Devonian
rifting. The PDDR is characterized by a linear, c. 200 km wide,
anomaly of a slightly elevated surface heat flow (45–
55 mW m22, reaching locally 70– 90 mW m22 in the Pripyat
Depression), which separates the Ukrainian Shield (25–
40 mW m22) and the Voronezh Massif (Fig. 3). However,
typical heat-flow values within the PDDR are similar to the
values measured within most of the EEP, and a relatively short
wavelength of the zone with higher heat flow suggests a chiefly
shallow origin for heat-flow variations.
Steady-state thermal models (i.e. Kutas 1979; Artemieva 2003)
imply that the lithospheric thermal thickness in the southern
part of the EEP, including the PDDR, is c. 120–150 km,
which, within the model accuracy, is similar to estimates for
the Palaeozoic structures of Western and Central Europe (the
Armorican and Bohemian massifs, in particular; see above and
Fig. 6). It implies that the lower part of the cratonic lithosphere
(c. 50– 100 km) could have been thermally eroded or delaminated
during the Devonian rifting. Alternatively, models of the transient
thermal evolution since the impact of a presumed mantle plume (at
369 Ma) (Galushkin & Kutas 1995; Starostenko et al. 1999)
result in lithospheric temperatures significantly lower than in
steady-state models. In these interpretations, geotherms are
similar to the EEP geotherms, implying a lithospheric thermal
thickness of c. 180– 200 km as in other Archaean – early Proterozoic cratons of the world (Jaupart & Mareschal 1999; Artemieva
& Mooney 2001).

Because of the relatively small size of the Oslo rift, the structure
of its lithospheric mantle cannot be resolved in large-scale geophysical models. Dispersion analysis of long-period Rayleigh
waves implies that the thickness of the seismic lithosphere in
southern Fennoscandia is c. 110–120 km (Calcagnile 1982).
Despite a low lateral and insufficient vertical (50– 100 km) resolution of this model, these estimates agree with the depth at which
strong, almost horizontal reflectors are continuously seen in the
upper mantle; that is, 80 – 100 km over distances of 5 –20 km
(Lie et al. 1990). By analogy with lower crustal reflectors, they
are interpreted as a transition from brittle to plastic deformation
and thus can be considered to be the base of the rheological lithosphere. Similar estimates of lithospheric thickness in the southern
part of the Baltic Shield in the vicinity of the Oslo rift were
obtained by regional P-wave seismic tomography (Plomerová
et al. 2001).
The Oslo rift is characterized by positive Bouguer anomalies (0
to þ50 mGal) compared with negative anomalies (less than 250
mGal) in the adjacent southern Fennoscandia (Ramberg 1976).
Despite the inherent non-uniqueness of gravity models, most
researchers interpret positive anomalies to indicate large
volumes of mantle intrusions in the crust (e.g. Neumann et al.
1995). Surface heat flow in the Oslo rift is similar to the
values measured in the Proterozoic terranes of Fennoscandia
(40 –50 mW m22), suggesting that a stationary thermal regime
has been re-established in the rift zone. Short-wavelength, slightly
increased heat-flow values along the rift axis are likely to be produced by higher crustal heat production in the areas of Palaeozoic
magmatism. Estimates of Moho temperatures (at a depth of c.
29– 34 km; Kinck et al. 1991) differ strongly: P– T petrological
estimates give values of 250–350 8C (Neumann et al. 1995),
whereas lithospheric geotherms constrained by surface heat
flow suggest temperatures of 550– 650 8C (Balling 1995;
Cermak & Bodri 1995). Values of 450– 550 8C, as for other
Palaeozoic structures of Europe (Fig. 6), probably provide the
most conservative estimate.

Oslo rift. The Oslo rift, which includes a chain of rift structures
and grabens, extending from southern Norway to the TTZ or the
Caledonian suture over a distance of c. 400– 600 km, is considered
to be a classical example of a passive rift (Pedersen & van der
Beek 1994). Models of passive rifting assume that lithospheric
extension is caused by tensional stresses at plate boundaries. If
the stress is high (or the lithosphere is hot and thin), stress-induced
lithosphere extension may cause rifting (Kuznir & Park 1984),
accompanied by a passive upwelling of mantle material along
weak lithospheric zones and its adiabatic melting. Because in
this case the source of magmas is within the upper mantle, geochemical methods cannot reliably distinguish the models of
passive from active rifting caused by small-scale mantle convection. Despite a large volume of basaltic magmas emplaced at c.
240– 300 Ma (Neumann et al. 1995), the P– T analysis of their
composition indicates that the magmatism was not caused by a
high-temperature anomaly in the mantle (Neumann 1994).
Numerical modelling of thermo-mechanical processes of rifting
has shown that a step-like increase in lithospheric thickness at
the eastern margin of the rift could have led to a passive diapirism
and consequent rifting (Pascal et al. 2002). This explanation is
close to the model by King & Anderson (1995) for the formation
of large igneous provinces at cratonic margins by small-scale convection initiated by a step-like change in lithospheric thickness at
the transition from a thick cratonic root to a thin younger lithosphere. Alternatively, based on analyses of the lateral distribution
of seismic crustal velocities over the whole area to the south of the
Oslo rift, Thybo (1997) proposed that the primary driving force for
formation of the rift structures throughout the area could be related
to deformation caused by far-field forces from the distant Variscan
orogeny.

Lithosphere of Mesozoic – Cenozoic structures of Europe
Most of the Hercynian orogen has been significantly reworked and
overprinted as the result of plate tectonic processes related to the
collision of the Eurasian and the African lithospheric plates, as
well as by tectonomagmatic events associated with the formation
and development of the Central European Rift System.

Regions of Cenozoic subduction and Alpine orogeny
Tectonics of the region. The huge volume of geological–geophysical
information on the tectonic evolution and lithospheric structure of the
Alps and the Mediterranean prevents even a simple listing of major
results within the framework of the present review. For detailed
information the reader is addressed to other publications (e.g.
Mueller 1989, 1997; Blundell et al. 1992; Kissling & Spakman
1996; Pfiffner et al. 1997; Cavazza et al. 2004). The convergence
of the Eurasian and African plates began at c. 120 Ma. It resulted
in plate collision and subduction at c. 65 Ma and uplift of the
Alpine orogenic belt after c. 23 Ma (Schmid et al. 1996; Castellarin
& Cantelli 2000). The present convergence velocity is c. 9 mm a21
(De Mets et al. 1994). These tectonic processes have led to the formation of a highly complex and heterogeneous structure of the
crust (Hirn et al. 1980; Giese 1985; Pfiffner 1990; Ye et al. 1995;
Bleibinhaus & TRANSALP Working Group 2001; TRANSALP
Working Group 2001, 2002) and the upper mantle of the region
(Hirn et al. 1984; Panza et al. 1986; Pfiffner et al. 1988; Kissling
1993; Lippitsch et al. 2003).
Numerical models of mantle convection indicate that subduction of a lithospheric plate beneath continental lithosphere
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causes a dynamic down-flexure of the lithospheric plate as a result
of the down-pull by the dense cold subducting slab, leading to fast
basement subsidence and basin formation (Gurnis 1992; Stern &
Holt 1994; Pysklywec & Mitrovica 1998). This mechanism was
used to explain the formation of the Po basin as the result of subduction beneath the Alps (Bott 1990), and can explain (at least
partly) the formation of the Tyrrhenian, Aegean and Pannonian
basins. It is likely that subduction-induced basin subsidence can
explain one of the stages in the formation of the Northern Caucasus foredeep as the result of subduction of the Arabic (Turkish)
plate under the Scythian plate. However, the existing geodynamic
models attribute the formation of this basin chiefly to crustal processes (e.g. eclogitization or viscous flow in the lower crust)
(Artyushkov 1993; Mikhailov et al. 1999; Ershov et al. 2003).
Geophysical models for the Alps and the Mediterranean. Regional
P-wave (Hirn et al. 1984; Spakman 1986, 1990; Blanco &
Spakman 1993; Souriau & Granet 1995; Kissling & Spakman
1996; Piromallo et al. 2001; Lippitsch et al. 2003) and S-wave
(Panza et al. 1986; Snieder 1988; Pasyanos & Walter 2002) refraction and tomography models provide the bulk of the available
information on the structure of the crust and upper mantle of the
Alps and the Mediterranean. They indicate the presence of
several subduction zones in the region and pronounced lithospheric thickening associated with them, especially underneath
the Alps (e.g. Figs 2a, e, g and 4a, d). The maximal crustal thickness (crustal root) beneath the western and central Alps is found in
a block where high upper mantle velocities extend to a depth of
200– 250 km (Cavazza et al. 2004), interpreted as a lithospheric
plate (presumably continental European lower lithosphere)
steeply subducting southeastwards beneath the Adriatic microplate (Lippitsch et al. 2003; Fig. 8). This high-resolution teleseismic P-wave tomography of the Alps further suggests the existence
of the second NE-dipping subduction zone in the eastern Alps,
interpreted as the continental Adriatic lower lithosphere subducting beneath the European plate (Lippitsch et al. 2003). Similarly,
P-wave residuals models for Southern Europe (Babuška et al.
1990) advocate the existence of two regions, beneath the
western and central Alps and beneath the eastern Alps, with
high values of lithospheric thickness (.200 km) with a sharp
decrease in lithospheric thickness to c. 60 km beneath the Po
basin (Fig. 4d). Similar lithospheric structures, with localized
high-velocity blocks in the upper mantle interpreted as subducting
slabs, have been identified in seismic tomography models for the
Ligurian– Tuscany region of Italy (Panza et al. 1986) and southern
Spain, where a detached subducted slab is identified in the regional
tomographic images of the upper mantle (Spakman 1991; Blanco
& Spakman 1993).
Regional P-wave tomography models indicate the existence of a
30 km wide block with 2% lower velocities extending to a depth of
c. 80 –100 km beneath the central and eastern Pyrenees (Souriau &
Granet 1995). This velocity anomaly has been interpreted as lower
crust of Iberia subducted as the result of convergence of the
Eurasian and the African plates (Vacher & Souriau 2001). By
analogy to a model proposed earlier for the Alps (Austrheim
1991), weak negative residual gravity anomalies calculated for
the Pyrenees are explained by eclogitization of the lower crust
during its subduction (Vacher & Souriau 2001). Other zones of
Cenozoic subduction (including the Hellenic arc, the Carpathians
and the Caucasus) are characterized by linear belts of positive
residual gravity anomalies (Fig. 5), ascribed to cold dense subducting lithospheric slabs in the underlying mantle. These
gravity anomalies spatially correlate with linear high-velocity
upper mantle structures resolved in regional P-wave seismic tomography models. Similarly, the presence of an ancient subducting
slab beneath the western margin of the EEP as indicated by a
regional S-wave tomography model (Nolet & Zielhuis 1994;
Zielhuis & Nolet 1994) is supported by a linear belt of positive
residual gravity anomalies along the TESZ (Fig. 5).
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Estimates of mantle temperatures for the tectonically active
regions of Europe are scarce, as steady-state models constrained
by surface heat-flow measurements (e.g. Della Vedova et al.
1990; Cermák 1994; Zeyen et al. 2002) are not applicable.
Thermo-kinematic models (e.g. Werner 1981; Royden et al.
1983b; Davy & Gillet 1986; Zeyen & Fernandez 1994; Bousquet
et al. 1997) require detailed information on dynamic processes in
the mantle, which are usually not completely understood, and, as a
result, such models are poorly constrained. An advanced 2D
thermo-mechanical model of the lithosphere of the Alps takes
into account the processes of crustal shortening and formation of
crustal and lithospheric roots during subduction (Okaya et al.
1996). According to this model, the Moho is an almost isothermal
boundary with a temperature of c. 500– 600 8C, although crustal
thickness across the orogen changes from c. 30 km beneath the
Variscides in the north to c. 55– 60 km beneath the Alps and to
c. 30– 34 km beneath the Po basin in the south (Giese & Buness
1992; Pfiffner et al. 1997; Waldhauser et al. 1998; TRANSALP
Working Group 2002); lithospheric thermal thickness gradually
increases from north to south from c. 80 km beneath the Variscides
to c. 120– 150 km beneath the southern Alps –northern Apennines
(Okaya et al. 1996). Steady-state thermal models for the lithosphere of Southern Europe give overestimated values of mantle
temperatures and, thus, lithospheric thicknesses that are too
small (70 – 80 km) (Della Vedova et al. 1990; Cermák 1993).
Although regional magnetotelluric (MT) studies indicate the presence of a highly conducting upper mantle layer at a depth of
.90 + 10 km (EREGT Group 1990; Fig. 4e), its origin can be
ascribed not only to the presence of melt, but also to fluids or
graphite (although the presence of fluids would cause the dissolution of the pyroxenes of the rocks into partial melt as interpreted
in some places of the EEP and in central France; Thybo & Perchuc
1997).
The Carpathians and the Pannonian Basin. A large number of geo-

dynamic models for the Cenozoic evolution of the Pannonian
Basin propose either an ‘active’ (e.g. Bergerat 1989) or a
‘passive’ role (Royden et al. 1983a, b; Le Pichon & Alvarez
1984; Horvath 1993; Huismans et al. 2001; Huismans & Bertotti
2002; Sperner et al. 2002) of the asthenospheric mantle in its formation and tectonic evolution. The large variety of passive models
is probably due to a lack of detailed information on the interaction
of the subducting slab with the asthenosphere –lithosphere system
at different stages of subduction, especially when the continuous
formation of the Alps affects the stress regime in the adjacent tectonic regions (Cloetingh et al. 2004). Seismic models based on
P-wave residuals (Babuška et al. 1988) (Fig. 4d), MT and electromagnetic studies (Adam et al. 1982; Adam 1996; Adam & Bielik
1998), and geothermal (mostly steady-state) models (Bielik et al.
1991; Cermák 1994; Cranganu & Deming 1996; Bojar et al. 1998;
Andreescu et al. 2002; Zeyen et al. 2002) reveal an anomalously
thin (60 –80 km) lithosphere of the Pannonian Basin, with local
values as small as c. 40 km (Posgay et al. 1995). Negative residual
isostatic anomalies (Fig. 5 and Yegorova et al. 1998) indicate the
presence of anomalous low-density asthenospheric material and
support the hypothesis that an earlier passive stage of basin formation may have been replaced at present by an active mantle
(Huismans et al. 2001).
Low values of lithospheric thickness beneath the Pannonian
Basin contrast with a thick lithosphere beneath the western
Carpathians, where the thickness has been estimated to be
150 km by MT studies (Praus et al. 1990; Fig. 4e), 130– 150 km
by joint interpretation of surface heat-flow and gravity data
(Zeyen et al. 2002) and seismic and MT data (Horváth 1993),
and c. 100 km by steady-state thermal modelling (Cermák
1994), although the steady-state thermal models are physically
inadequate for Cenozoic tectonic structures. The thick lithosphere
beneath the Carpathians is ascribed to westward subduction of the
Eurasian slab (Wortel & Spakman 2000). The existence of a
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subduction zone beneath the southern Carpathians is well established
from seismic data, with the main seismicity localized in the depth
range 60–180 km along a steeply dipping plane of the Vrancea zone.

Regions of Mesozoic – Cenozoic tectonomagmatic activity
Rift system of the North Sea (RSNS). The rift system of the North
Sea, deeply buried under thick Tertiary sediments, is one the
most prominent Mesozoic rifts of Europe and includes the
Viking Graben in the north and the Central Graben in the south.
Although its formation probably began during the late stages of
the Caledonian orogeny, the major phase was related to Mesozoic
rifting at the Atlantic passive continental margin; some researchers
consider the RSNS as an unopened ocean or a failed arm of a broad
Mesozoic rifting along the North Atlantic margins (Bott 1995).
Mesozoic rifting started in Triassic – Early Jurassic times, continued for an unusually long time (c. 175 Ma; Bott 1995), and may
have been affected by a mantle plume. The subsequent post-rift
thermal subsidence occurred during the Tertiary (Ziegler 1992),
and may be partly ascribed to delayed thermal reactions caused
by late metamorphic reactions in the uppermost mantle (Vejbaek
1990).
Despite a huge geological – geophysical database on the crustal
structure of the RSNS, data on its upper mantle structure are very
limited. Regional S-wave seismic tomography models (Fig. 2),
which have better vertical resolution than P-wave tomography
models, show high velocities in the mantle down to 100–
150 km depth. As it is unlikely that mantle temperatures in the
Mesozoic rift are low, it is possible that high mantle velocities
originate from compositional anomalies. Furthermore, residual
gravity anomalies have strong negative values in the North Sea
region (Fig. 5), implying a low-density (hot?) upper mantle
beneath the RSNS, in agreement with a strong attenuation
anomaly at a depth of 150 km (Fig. 2h). As seismic velocity and
gravity models for the RSNS apparently contradict each other,
the origin of the anomaly remains unclear.
Central European Rift System (CERS). The CERS is formed by a
continuous chain of Cenozoic rift structures that extend from
the Atlas Mountains in northern Africa to the North Sea.
Various geodynamic models, including plume-related active
rifting, passive rifting in response to collisional processes in the
Alps and Pyrenees, back-arc rifting, or slab pull associated with
Alpine subduction, have been proposed to explain geological
and geological data available for the CERS: a thin crust, high
surface heat flow, weak seismicity, Cenozoic magmatism and
anomalous properties of the upper mantle (for reviews see
Ziegler 1992; Prodehl et al. 1995; Merle & Michon 2001;
Dezes et al. 2004; Michon & Merle 2005). However, because
of the narrow structures of the CERS, one cannot expect to
resolve upper mantle anomalies in large-scale geophysical
models (e.g. Figs 2, 4 and 6). Below we discuss in detail the lithospheric structure of three major tectonic provinces within the
CERS: the Rhine Graben, the Rhenish Massif, and the French
Massif Central.
Rhine Graben. Intensive magmatism in the Rhine Graben began
at 80 Ma and continued until 7– 15 Ma; however, rifting began
only at 45 Ma in the southern part of the Rhine Graben, from
where it gradually extended northwards. The crustal structure of
the Rhine Graben is well known, although data on the properties
of the upper mantle are non-unique. The surface expression of
the rift zone does not exceed 36 km, whereas the width of the lithospheric zone with anomalous properties is estimated to be 200 km
(Prodehl et al. 1995). Recent teleseismic surface-wave studies
indicate that the region with low mantle velocities is localized to
the Rhine Graben itself, whereas the regional value of lithospheric
thickness is c. 80 km (Glahn et al. 1993). Absolute P-wave velocities estimated by tomography models do not reveal a low-

velocity anomaly in the upper mantle beneath the Rhine Graben
down to a depth of c. 280 km (Achauer & Masson 2002). Furthermore, regional P-wave tomography indicates high mantle
velocities beneath the Rhine Graben (Ansorge et al. 1979;
Spakman 1986; Babuška et al. 1988).
The Rhine Graben is characterized by weak negative Bouguer
anomalies (less than 230 mGal). They are explained either by an
anomalous crustal structure without any significant thermal
anomaly in the mantle (Grosse et al. 1990) or by the presence of
anomalously low-density material in the upper mantle as required
by strong negative mantle residual anomalies (2150 to
2200 mGal) (Yegorova et al. 1998). However, the latter conclusion is not supported by thermal data. High values of surface
heat flow in the Rhine Graben (ranging from 70 to 140 mW m22
with an average around 100 mW m22) were measured in
shallow boreholes (Cermak 1995). They have a strong shortwavelength component, which implies that a large part of the heatflow anomaly has a shallow origin and is probably caused by
groundwater circulation. Thus, geophysical data on the upper
mantle structure do not provide evidence for a presence of a ‘babyplume’ beneath the Rhine Graben, but favour a passive mechanism
of rifting, caused by lithospheric extension, which resulted from a
complex stress field associated with the convergence of the Eurasian and the African plates.
Rhenish Massif (RM). The intensive volcanism of the RM began
in the Eocene with an eruption of nephelinitic magma (Wilson et
al. 2004), which implies a lithospheric thickness of at least
80– 100 km. At c. 25 Ma the composition of magmas changed
to basalts and trachytes with a depth of generation ,60 – 80 km.
The youngest volcanic areas in the western part of the RM have
an age of c. 700 ka (Lippolt 1983). Uplift of the RM began in
the late Oligocene and still continues. The upper mantle structure
beneath the RM is asymmetric according to different geophysical
data. Contrasting Bouguer anomalies with weakly negative values
(210 to 220 mGal) to the west of the Rhine and weakly positive
anomalies (þ10 to þ20 mGal) in the eastern part are well
explained by a heterogeneous crustal structure (Jacoby et al.
1983). However, low velocities in the upper mantle of the RM
were found both in P-wave and S-wave models (Panza et al.
1986; Spakman 1986; Babuška et al. 1988; Ritter et al. 2001).
Teleseismic studies of the RM reveal a zone with a 3 –5%
low-velocity anomaly at a depth of 50– 200 km, which is shallowest in the western part of the RM (Raikes & Bonjer 1983). A recent
P-wave tomography experiment in the Eifel area supports earlier
interpretations and shows a narrow (with a radius of about
100 km) low P-velocity anomaly in the upper mantle down to at
least 400 km depth (Ritter et al. 2001). A lateral velocity contrast
of up to 2% (with respect to the iasp91 model) within this columnar velocity anomaly can be explained by about 150–200 K
excess temperature, which was attributed to the Rhenish plume.
Nevertheless, the origin of Cenozoic tectonic and magmatic
activity in the RM is still debated. The RM has high values of
surface heat flow (c. 80 mW m22) with slightly higher values in
its eastern part. Downward continuation of geotherms, constrained
by upper mantle xenoliths from the RM (Seck & Wedepohl 1983),
gives lithospheric thermal thickness estimates of c. 80– 90 km
(Fig. 6). Shallowing of the mantle transition zone beneath the
western part of the RM is interpreted as an indicator of a possible
upper mantle plume (Grunewald et al. 2001). Alternatively, partial
melting in the upper mantle beneath the RM may be caused by
passive adiabatic decompression (Schmincke et al. 1983) as a
result of lithospheric extension during rifting (Ziegler & Cloetingh
2004).
Massif Central (MC). Volcanic activity in the MC began in the
Oligocene and was accompanied by uplift of the entire massif. The
main phase of volcanism was at 2– 5 Ma; but there is no correlation between the age of volcanism and its geographical distribution (Werling & Altherr 1997). Similar to the RM, P –T
analysis of lower crustal and mantle xenoliths of different ages
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and from different locations (Coisy & Nicolas 1978; Werling &
Altherr 1997) indicates that all of them approximately follow
the 85– 90 mW m22 reference geotherm of Pollack & Chapman
(1977; Fig. 6), implying a lithospheric thermal thickness of
c. 70– 80 km at the time of eruption.
Three-dimensional regional P-wave tomography models reveal
a low-velocity zone in the upper mantle of the MC at a depth of
60– 100 km (Granet et al. 1995a), which is interpreted as the top
of the mantle upwelling (plume?) (Granet et al. 1995b). Estimates
of lithospheric thickness from P-wave residuals (Fig. 4d; Babuška
et al. 1988, 1992) and surface waves (Souriau et al. 1980) also give
a depth of c. 60 –100 km. The region with a 3% velocity decrease
in the upper mantle correlates spatially with both the area of recent
volcanism and a local long-wavelength minimum of Bouguer
anomalies (245 mGal, Autran et al. 1976). However, the entire
MC is characterized by the same range of residual mantle
gravity anomalies (250 to 2150 mGal) as other terranes of
Proterozoic to early Palaeozoic ages within the Variscides (e.g.
the Bohemian and the Armorican massifs; Fig. 5).
P-wave tomography models for the MC (Granet et al. 1995a)
have been used to constrain density and temperature of the
upper mantle. Both gravity (Stoll et al. 1994) and temperature
(Sobolev et al. 1996) models do not require the presence of
large percentages of melt in the upper mantle of the MC,
although the latter model assumes the presence of a mantle
plume beneath the MC as responsible for a regional (50 –70 km
wide) lithospheric thinning to 70 km depth. Lucazeau et al.
(1984) have modelled the thermal anomaly beneath the MC
(where surface heat-flow values are 105 + 13 mW m22) by
upwelling of a 40 km wide mantle diapir, and concluded that c.
50% of the anomaly can be attributed, to the crustal heat production and the rest should be ascribed to the combined effect
of the mantle diapir and the Hercynian orogeny.
Petrological studies of mantle xenoliths from the MC have
revealed a significant difference in the upper mantle properties
beneath its southern and northern blocks (Lenoir et al. 2000).
Mantle peridotites from the northern domain have geochemical
signatures similar to peridotites from Archaean cratons (though
with low Mg#; Mg# ¼ MgO/(MgO þ FeO)). Such difference in
the composition of mantle peridotites may reflect a block structure
of the Hercynian lithosphere formed by Palaeozoic accretion of
continental terranes of different ages. Heterogeneous lithospheric
structure of accreted terranes could have favoured the location of
the Cenozoic mantle thermal anomaly beneath the young and thin
lithosphere of the southern block of the MC.
The existence of a hidden Hercynian suture zone in the lithosphere of the MC is indicated by seismic anisotropy models
(Babuška et al. 2002), which suggest the existence of a Cenozoic
asthenospheric flow from the Western Mediterranean to beneath
the MC, channelled along a boundary between different lithospheric blocks (Barruol & Granet 2002). This model does not
require the presence of a mantle plume (or diapir) to explain the
mantle thermal anomaly beneath the part of the MC where the
strongest seismic velocity anomaly is observed in tomography
models.
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determined by different geophysical techniques may approximately correspond to the transition from the lithosphere to a
zone of partial melt (see above for a detailed discussion). A
diffuse character of the base of the seismic lithosphere together
with a substantial thickness of the transition zone between
purely conductive and purely convective heat transfer limits vertical resolution of any integrated model of lithospheric thickness to
50 km (Fig. 9).
The integrated model of the lithospheric thickness in Europe
(Fig. 9) is based on P-wave seismic tomography models
(Spakman 1990; Bijwaard & Spakman 2000; Piromallo &
Morelli 2003), surface-wave tomography models (Panza et al.
1986; Du et al. 1998; Shapiro & Ritzwoller 2002), P-wave
residuals (Babuška & Plomerová 1992), thermal models (Balling
1995; Cermak & Bodri 1995; Artemieva 2003), and P– T data
for mantle xenoliths (Coisy & Nicolas 1978; Seck & Wedepohl
1983; Nicolas et al. 1987; Werling & Altherr 1997; Kukkonen
& Peltonen 1999; Malkovets et al. 2003). Taking the limitations
of different interpretation techniques into account, we compare
and combine these models into a consistent map, to identify the
bulk features of the lithospheric structure of Europe. Inevitably,
the model smears some small-scale details; they can be found
in corresponding publications of regional surveys (e.g. see the
subsequent papers of this book). Our interpretation reveals
continent-scale differences in both thickness (Table 2) and composition of the lithospheric mantle. These major differences reflect
the tectonic history of the continent over c. 3.5 Ga and the
effects of mantle processes on lithosphere modification. Thus,
this integrated model provides a reference frame for comparing
tectonic structures of Europe and their world analogues, and
it forms the basis for a better understanding of geodynamic
evolution of the European continent in space and time.

Synthesis: an integrated model of the European upper
mantle structure and compositional variations
Comparison of different seismic models of the upper mantle of
the continent (including P- and S-wave tomography, P-wave
residuals, reflection and refraction profiles) with MT, electromagnetic, thermal and gravity models and mantle xenolith data is used
here to constrain an integrated model of the lithosphere of Europe.
A change in physical properties of the upper mantle at the lithospheric base, as reflected in different geophysical models, is temperature dependent and may be caused by high-temperature
relaxation or by partial melting. The lithospheric base as

Fig. 9. Integrated model of lithospheric thickness in Europe, based on seismic,
thermal, MT, electromagnetic and gravity interpretations. In general, a direct
comparison of lithospheric thickness values, constrained by different techniques,
is not valid, as they are based on measurements of diverse physical parameters.
The difference between the thicknesses of ‘seismic’ and ‘thermal’ lithosphere can
be up to 40–50 km (Jaupart & Mareschal 1999), which approximately
corresponds to the thickness of the transition zone between pure conductive and
pure convective heat transfer. For this reason the isolines are drawn with a 50 km
interval. North Africa, Central Asia and regions with the oceanic crust are
excluded.
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Compositional variations within European
lithospheric mantle
Compositional variations within the cratonic roots (as a result of
depletion in basaltic components) result in density and seismic
velocity anomalies, which may be significantly masked by temperature variations in the upper mantle. As the Vp/Vs ratio is
thought to be more sensitive to variation in composition than
temperature (e.g. Lee 2003), we constrain maps of Vp/Vs ratio
from smoothed and filtered P- and S-wave tomography models
(Bijwaard & Spakman 2000; Shapiro & Ritzwoller 2002) at
depths of 150 km and 250 km and interpret them as reflecting
compositional variations in the subcrustal lithosphere of Europe
(Fig. 10). Teleseismic P-wave tomography has the best lateral resolution, but poorly resolves the vertical extent of velocity
anomalies (see Fig. 2a and c, where the shape of the velocity
anomalies has basically the same pattern at all depths in the interval 100–265 km), whereas surface-wave tomography has the best
vertical resolution. These differences reduce the obtainable resolution from straightforward comparison of S-wave and P-wave
tomography results. It is, however, obvious that the cratonic and
Phanerozoic parts of the European mantle at depths to 150–
250 km have significantly different composition. The lack of resolution in the P-wave tomography models for the northeastern part
of the EEP does not permit interpretation of this part of the craton.
However, a pronounced anomaly is detectable over the EEC at c.
250 km depth, which suggests that the lithosphere extends at least
to this depth in the Finnish part of the Baltic Shield and the
central –western part of the EEP.
We supplement the data on variations in Vp/Vs ratio by data on
the lateral variation of mantle residual gravity anomalies, which
have a good lateral resolution and almost no vertical resolution.
To separate the effects of temperature and composition on
density anomalies, mantle residual gravity anomalies (Fig. 5)
were corrected for thermal expansion using data on lithospheric
temperatures (Figs 4c and 5) and following the approach of
Kaban et al. (2003). The gravity effect of temperature variations
in the upper mantle was estimated down to 225 km depth and
removed from the total mantle gravity field; the resulting ‘compositional’ density variations are shown in Figure 11a.
Another approach to separate the contributions of temperature
from composition is based on independent free-board constraints
(Fig. 11b; Artemieva 2003). There is a striking similarity
between the two maps of density heterogeneities constrained by
gravity and buoyancy (Fig. 11). However, both density maps
lose resolution in the Caledonides (as a result of smearing of offshore gravity anomalies and unaccounted dynamic topography in
free-board constraints). The strongest low-density anomalies,
probably caused by a highly depleted lithospheric composition,
are observed in the upper mantle of the Baltic Shield. A gradual
increase of average (i.e. integral for the entire lithospheric
column) lithospheric density in the EEP from north to south as a
result of lateral variations of the composition is evident in both
maps. The average density of the lithospheric mantle of the
southern parts of the EEP is similar to the density of the Phanerozoic
mantle of Western Europe. This density increase in the cratonic root
can be related to metasomatic reworking of the cratonic lithosphere
during large-scale intensive Devonian rift-related magmatism,
when infiltration of Fe-enriched basaltic magmas may have
increased the average lithospheric density (Artemieva 2003). Subduction zones of the Mediterranean and the Caucasus are marked by
pronounced high-density anomalies (Fig. 11a).
Because gravity anomalies do not provide constraints on the
depth distribution of anomalous masses in the upper mantle, a
comparison of Figure 11 with maps of Vp/Vs at different depths
(Fig. 10) permits us to speculate on their vertical distribution.
There is a general overall agreement between the mantle
density anomalies and the seismic compositional anomalies at

150– 250 km depth. In agreement with mantle xenolith data
from craton and off-craton settings (e.g. Griffin et al. 1998), at
these depths the transition from Archaean – early Proterozoic lithosphere of the Baltic Shield and the East European Platform to
younger upper mantle of the Variscides, Caledonides and the
Sveco-Norwegian province of the Baltic Shield is clearly seen in
compositional variations (Figs 10 and 11). This finding supports
the conclusion that, except for the subduction zones beneath the
Western and Eastern Mediterranean, the Alps and the Carpathians,
the lithosphere of Phanerozoic Europe does not reach 150 km
depth. The high Vp/Vs ratio most likely results from the presence
of partial melts at this depth in the upper mantle.

Compositional origin of velocity contrast in the TOR
tomography
The transition from depleted to non-depleted cratonic composition is
clearly imaged in the TOR seismic tomography interpretations (e.g.
Arlitt 1999; Gregersen et al. 2002; Shomali & Roberts 2002). As
thermal models do not indicate any significant change in mantle
temperatures across the transition zone from the Baltic Shield to
the Danish Caledonides (Balling 1995; Cermak & Bodri 1995; Artemieva 2003), the sharp P-wave velocity contrast in the TOR tomography images across the Teisseyre–Tornquist Zone (TTZ) should
be attributed to a purely compositional change. Moreover, if the
entire velocity anomaly observed in the TOR models is caused
by compositional variations in the upper mantle, it provides
additional support to an earlier hypothesis that the lower crust–
uppermost mantle of Fennoscandia extends much further south
than the geological boundary between the Baltic Shield and
Danish Caledonides (Thybo 1990, 2001; Bayer et al. 2002).
Interpretations of the TOR tomography model suggest a Vp
contrast between the cratonic lithosphere of the Baltic Shield
and the Caledonian lithosphere as large as c. 3% (dVp c. þ1%
beneath the Sveconorwegian province and dVp c. 22% in the
Phanerozoic mantle; e.g. Arlitt 1999). Experimental studies indicate that Vp is more sensitive to temperature variations than is Vs,
which is more sensitive to variations in composition (primarily, to
the iron content) (e.g. Lee 2003). As a 1% Vs anomaly can be
explained by a c. 4% anomaly in Fe content (e.g. Deschamps
et al. 2002), probably most of the dVp anomaly beneath the
Sveconorwegian province can be attributed to Fe depletion,
although the required degree of depletion is about twice that
expected for Proterozoic terranes (Griffin et al. 1998). The negative seismic velocity anomaly beneath Phanerozoic Europe cannot
be explained in terms of iron-content variations and requires the
presence of fluids or a strong mineralogical/compositional
anomaly. The presence of fluids along the accreted cratonic
margin, probably associated with ancient subduction zones,
has been proposed earlier for the central segment of the TESZ
(Nolet & Zielhuis 1994) and cannot be ruled out as a cause of
a negative velocity anomaly on the Phanerozoic side of the
TOR profile.

Summary
Integrated analysis of the available geophysical, petrological and
tectonic data for Europe reveals the major characteristics of its
lithospheric structure and tectonic evolution.
(1) Precambrian areas of Europe have a thick lithosphere, typically 150–220 km. Lithospheric thickness in the mid- and late
Proterozoic provinces of the Baltic Shield is c. 120– 180 km.
There is no obvious correlation between lithospheric thickness
and the geological age of the crust (i.e. the absolute age of the
oldest rocks determined from Re – Os isotope data) or the tectonic
age (i.e. the age of the last major thermo-tectonic event) as proposed earlier (e.g. Poudjom Djomani et al. 1999).
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Fig. 10. Compositional anomalies in the lithosphere of Europe, represented by anomalies of Vp/Vs ratio at depths of 150 km (a) and 250 km (b) calculated from smoothed
and filtered P-wave tomography model by Bijwaard & Spakman (2000) recalculated to absolute velocity by scaling by ak135 model values and S-wave
tomography model by Shapiro & Ritzwoller (2002). Vp/Vs ratio is thought to be more sensitive to compositional than temperature variations (e.g. Lee 2003). Low
lateral resolution for the northeastern parts of the maps is due to low resolution of the P-wave tomography model (compare with Fig. 2a and c).

Fig. 11. Density anomalies in the upper mantle of Eurasia of a non-thermal origin. (a) Mantle residual gravity anomalies (Fig. 5) corrected for temperature
(Figs 2 g and 5). The resolution of this map is limited to approximately 38  38, which corresponds to a homogeneous resolution of thermal data in the study area.
Conservative estimates of possible uncertainties of the residual anomalies are up to 75– 100 mGal (Kaban et al. 2003). Amplitudes of the residual compositional
anomaly significantly exceed this level (c. 600 mGal). (b) Density deficit in the subcrustal lithosphere calculated on a 58  58 grid from buoyancy (using data on the
topography, crustal structure, lithospheric thickness and mantle temperatures) (from Artemieva 2003). A low-density anomaly over the Caledonides may result from
a non-accounted dynamic topography. The general agreement of the zero-contour of gravity anomalies (a) and 0.8% contour of density anomalies from buoyancy
(b) should be noted. The maps suggest a high degree of density deficit of a non-thermal origin in the northern parts of the EEP and the Baltic Shield. This anomaly
can probably be associated with an Iron depletion of the cratonic lithospheric root. The pronounced difference in the gravity field from high (west) to low (east) across
the TESZ correlates with the change in Vp/Vs (Fig. 10) from low values in Western Europe to high values in the Precambrian part. In contrast, the high densities in
Southern Europe (corresponding to the subduction systems in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea) correspond to very high Vp/Vs ratios.
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An exceptionally thick lithospheric root is revealed by seismic,
thermal and xenolith data for the Karelian part of the Baltic Shield,
where it locally reaches a depth of c. 250– 300 km. The region of
thick lithosphere correlates spatially with the region of locally
thick crust (.60 km) that formed during the Proterozoic orogenic
event (Korja et al. 1993). Mantle xenoliths from the same region
(at the edge of the Archaean terrane), brought to the surface by
late Proterozoic (c. 600 Ma) kimberlite magmatism from depths
as great as 240 km, sample a fluid-free mantle; this conclusion is
supported by regional MT data (Kukkonen et al. 2003). Gravity
and buoyancy constraints on mantle density (Artemieva 2003;
Kaban et al. 2003) reveal a strong density anomaly of compositional origin in this part of the Baltic Shield, which can be attributed to a highly depleted lithosphere. We speculate that local
thickening of the lithosphere could have been produced during
the same tectonic (orogenic) event as the formation of the
crustal root; and that the depleted and devolatized composition
of a thick cratonic root prevented its later destruction by mantle
convection (Ballard & Pollack 1987). Thus, the lithospheric structure of the Karelian province may preserve evidence of tectonic
processes that operated during the Proterozoic. Moreover,
dipping and subhorizontal seismic reflectors at depths of 40–
110 km at the margins of the Svecofennian and Sveconorwegian
provinces, which are traced over distances of up to 100 km and
correlate with a 5 – 7 km step on the Moho, are interpreted as
evidence for Proterozoic subduction.
Geophysical data reveal that the lithospheric structure of the
Ukrainian Shield, which was formed by amalgamation of
several Archaean – early Proterozoic terranes, is highly heterogeneous and different from that of the Baltic Shield: crustal thickness varies from 38 to 58 km and lithospheric thickness is in the
range of 170– 220 km. Similar values of lithospheric thickness
are also typical for the north –central parts of the EEP. Southern
parts of the EEP, affected by Palaeozoic rifting, have thin lithosphere (100– 150 km), and it is likely that the cratonic lithospheric
root has been thermally eroded (and/or delaminated) and metasomatized during the Devonian rifting.
Seismic interpretations of refraction profiles (i.e. the PNE
profile Quartz and FENNOLORA) and regional tomography
models (i.e. SVEKALAPKO) suggest the existence of a layer at
depths of 100–150 km with 1 –2% lower seismic velocities than
in the surrounding high-velocity cratonic upper mantle. It is
important to note that seismic velocities in this reduced velocity
layer within the cratonic lithosphere are c. 1% higher than
average seismic velocities in the global continental models
ak135 or iaspei. The nature of the reduced velocities is debated.
Alternative models suggest high subsolidus temperatures (with a
possible presence of small pockets of a partially molten material),
the presence of fluids or compositional anomalies (i.e. a transition
from a depleted upper layer to a non-depleted lower layer within
the lithospheric root).
(2) The Palaeozoic Variscan and Caledonian orogens of
Western Europe were significantly reworked and overprinted by
late Palaeozoic and Mesozoic – Cenozoic tectonic processes
associated with the convergence of the Eurasian and the African
plates (Ziegler & Dèzes 2006). They have a uniform crustal thickness (typically 28 –32 km), and the lithospheric thickness is in
the range of 80– 140 km, with the larger values beneath the
Proterozoic –early Palaeozoic terranes (the Armorican, Bohemian
and Brabant massifs, and the northern part of the Massif Central).
The subcrustal lithosphere has a subhorizontal layering in the
upper 90 km, revealed by seismic refraction studies and mantle
xenolith data. Zones of strong seismic anisotropy in the
upper mantle of the Variscides are interpreted as relict subduction
zones.
Compared with the Palaeozoic orogens of Western Europe, the
Uralides, which remained intact within the continental interior and
have not been reworked by later tectonic processes, have an

atypical structure of the crust (50 –55 km thick with local roots
reaching c. 65 km) and of the lithosphere (probably 170–
200 km thick). Palaeozoic rifts within the Precambrian part of
Europe (the Oslo rift and the Pripyat – Dnieper –Donets rift) have
lithospheric thickness, similar to the Variscan belt, of 100–
140 km.
(3) The lithospheric structure of tectonically active parts of
Western Europe is highly heterogeneous. Several Cenozoic
orogens formed during closure of Tethyan ocean domains and subsequent continental subduction (the Alps, Carpathians, Caucasus,
Apennines), followed by the development of back-arc basins (e.g.
the Tyrrhenian, Aegean and Pannonian depressions). Crustal
thickness in these orogens locally reaches 60– 65 km in the convergence zone of lithospheric plates, where lithospheric thickness
can exceed 150– 200 km. The back-arc basins have thin crust (25–
30 km) and thin lithosphere (60– 80 km).
In the Central European Rift System, lithospheric thickness is
similar to that of the adjacent Palaeozoic Variscan structures
(80 –120 km), although in some parts it can be as thin as 70–
80 km. Available geophysical data do not provide distinctive evidence for a plume-related origin of the CERS. Instead, they
suggest a passive mechanism of rifting, so that most of tectonomagmatic activity within the CERS was caused by a complicated
stress regime associated with the convergence of the Eurasian and
the African lithospheric plates.
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